




David Glas^ow^arragut, for whom the school was 
named after, waTt?ipTiT^4uiLariqirai nf the United 
States Navy. Born on July 3,1801 in Tennessee; 
he started his naval career at the age of nine on 
the Essex. He was involved in the War of 1812. 
During the Civil War, he betrayed the Confederacy 
and sided with the Union, he then led them to 
victory in the battle of Mobile Bay. He died August I 
14,1870 in New Hampshire. 
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Mission Statement: 
We will empower all students to learn to their maximum potential and to 
be productive, responsible members of a dynamic, global society. 

DGF Target Goal: 
All students will improve analytical and problem-solving skills across the 
curriculum. 

North Central Association Commission on Accreditation Visit: 
The final leg of a five year school improvement cycle came to a close 
when the NCA team visited the school in February. The team looked at all 
aspects of the school to see how all staff, faculty, students, parents, and 
community are working together towards the target goal. The SIP team, 
Adopt-a-Troop program, and school participation made the cut and DGF 
was accredited. The NCA evaluations help ensure the school's committ
ment to high standards of education based on innovative and extensive 
research. Pat yourself on the back for showing the team your committ
ment to learning and the special aspects of our school. Special thanks to 
the SIP team who put many long hours into preparing for the visit! 
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Stephanie Curtis 
"Many they who love you be like the sun when it 

rises in its strength." 
-The Bible Judges ):)! 

2002-200)-Altar Server for St. Annes Catholic Church, 
Senior Citizen Home, Basketball for St. Francis High 
School, Drama Club, Ballet and Tap, and Karate Class. 
200)-2004-Altar Server for St. Annes Catholic 
Church, Senior Citizen Home, Swimming for St. Francis 
High School, Most Improved in Swimming Spanish Club, 
Sophomore Volunteer. 
2004-200)-Art in Park, Most Improved Certificate in 
Ocea nography. 
200)-2006-Student Store, Senior Class Volunteer. 

"Courage is not the towering oak that sees th 
storm come and go; it is the fragile blossom th 

opens in the snow." - Alice Makenzie Swan 

2002-200)- Junior High Varsity Basketball 
200)-2004- High School Varsity Basketball 
2004-200)- High School varsity Basketball 
200)-200d- Varsity Cheerleading Football 
Season, Academic All Conference Award 
3 Varsity cheerleading Basketball Season, 
Honor Roll. 

Cowboi •Unknown "Now comes the mystery." 
ward Beecher (lSl)-1657)Tast wore 

2002-200)- Varsity Soccer 
200)-2004-- Varsity Football 
2004-200)- Varsity Football, Varsity 
Baseball 
200)-2Q0d- Varsity Football, Varsity 
Baseball NJROTC 

2002-200) girls soccer Freshman team starter. 
200)-2004 nam radio club girls soccer JV team 
starter. 
2004-200) boys soccer team, pensamientos 
200)-2006 boys soccer team, drama club 

Portia-Marie Enricjuez 
• "The way to gain a good reputation is to 

endeavor to be what you desire to appear. 
- Socrates 

2002-200) Varsity Cheerleader, NJROTC 
Spanish club 
200V2004 NJHS, All-Tournament Varsity 
Cheerleader, Soccer Manager 
2004-200) NJHS, Junior Class Secretary, 
All-Tournament Varsity Cheerleader, Soccer 
Manager, Prom Committee, ISLI 
200^-2006 NHS, Senior Class President, All 
"Tournament All Europe Varsity Cheerleader, 
HomecomingCommittee, Student Council 
Secretary, Winterball Committee 

"Forget past mistakes. Forget failures. 
Forget everythng except what you going 

do now and do it." 
-William Durant 

2002-200)- Honor Roll, after school pi 
g^ams 

200)-2004- Dance, RAWL 
2004-200)- Dance, RAWL 
200)-200b- Future Business 
Leaders of America 

. m 

James Connelly 
"Man is not the sum of what he has already, 

but the sum of what he does not have, 
of what he could have." 

- Sartre 
"Impossible is nothing."-Adidas 

2002-200)- Varsity Golf, Interact Club 
200)-2004- Varsity Golf Division III champions, 
Varsity Soccer, NHS 
2004-200)- Varsity Golf Division III Champions, 
Varsity Soccer Co-Captain, NHS 
200)-200d-Varsity Golf Co-Captain Division 
III Champions, All-Europe (2nd Team), Varsity 
Basketball, Varsity Soccer, NHS, Student 
Council Treasurer, Model US Senate 

Maria Garcia 

Humor is reason gone 
-Groucho Marx 

2002-200)-Vacation Bible School, RAWL, NJROTC, 
MWRSoccer, Band 
200)-2004- Track, NMCRS Thrift Store, RAWL 
2004-200)- VBS, RAWL, MWR Softball, MWR Soccer 
200)-200t>- Volleyball, Band, Track, VBS 



Brittany Hegarty 
I " You need to get up, get out and get something, 

don't let the days of your life pass by." 
—OutKast 

2002-2005-Varsitu Track.and field, CC member, Distin
guished Honor Roll 
2005-2004-Varsity Track, and field, CC member of the 
year\secretary), Distinguished Honor Roll 
2004-2005-Varsity Track, and field, CC member, RB 
Silver Star, SD Distinguished student athlete, Distin
guished Honor Roll 
2005-2006-Varsity Volleyball, Senior Representative, 
Honor Roll 

Hudson 

( when you think I'm down for the count, 
I get back up AGAIN." -Traci Connelly 

' "Our greatest glory is not in never failing,"but in 
rising up every time we fail." 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

2002-2005- Varsity football, Varsity Soccer 
200V20CM--Varsity football, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Soccer 
200+-2005-Varsity football, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Soccer (Captain) 
200n-2006-Varsity football (Captain), Varsity 
Basketball (Captain) , Varsity Soccer 

Joshua Hughes 

L^eiL.e ^~'e ^im saiJ> n°t always 
be this way, look around bear the sounds, cher

ish your life, while our still around" 
-Dream Theater "A Change of Seasons" 

2002-200^: Advanced Band, Varsity Basketball, J.V. 
Cross Country, Student Council Rep. 
2005-2004: Advanced Band 
2004-2005: Varsity football 
2005-2006: Senior Vice President, Varsity Baseball, 
Advanced Band 

Zachary Hinz 

"A penny saved is a penny earned." 
-Benjamin franklin 

r 2004-2005- Varsity Basketball, Varsity football 

Gregory Kidd 

*1 firmly b elieve that any man's finest hour, the greatest fulfillment 
of all that he holds dear, is that moment when ne has worked his 
heart out in a good cause and lies exhausted on a field of battle-

victorious." -Vince Lombardi 
"Agoal is not always meant to be reached, it oftens serves simply 

as something to aim at." - Bruce Lee 

2002-200)- Varsity football, JV Basketball, Varsity Soccer, 
rreshman Representative 
2005-2004- Varsity football Co-Captain, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Soccer, NHS 
2004-2005- Varsity football, Varsity Soccer, NHS 
2005-2006- Senior Class Treasurer, Varsity football Co-
Captain, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer Co-Captain, NHS 

Cody Killion 
"Dovie'andi se tovya sagain" 

-Matrim Cuathon 

2002-2005 -Lejuene High freshman Scholar, 
Red Cross Volunteer 
2005-2004-Venture Crew 1701 Treasurer, 
Colorguard, Drill Team, Marksmanship, National 
Honor Society, Camp freedom staff (summer) 
2004-2005-NJROTC Ordinance, Venture Crew 
J/01 Treasurer, Color Guard, Drill learn, Marks
manship 
2005-200b-NJROTC Company Commander, 

~ Ve nture Crew 1701 President, Eagle Scoutx Color 
Guard, DnlfTeam,"Marksmanship. 

Belinda Macavoy 
"few men have the natural strength to 

honor a friend's success without envy." 
-Eschylus 

2002-200>- Junior honor Society, Volleyball, 
Honor Roll, orphanage volunteer 
200V200+- Spanish Club, Dance Classes 
200+-200J- Spanish Club, National Honor 
Society, Dance classes, Prom Committee 
200"i-200d- Spanish Club, National Honor 
Society, Outdoor Club, Dama de Honor del 
Rosario, Homecoming Committee, Winter Ball 
Committee 

Angelica Lopez 

"Life's too short to live the same day 
twice" -unknown 

2Q02-2005-Army JROTC, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Track 
2j005-200t- Air force JROTC, Varsity Soccer, 
1st "learn All District Soccer,Student Council 
200J--2005-Varsity Soccer, 1st Team All District 
Soccer, Student Council 
2005-2006-Varsity Soccer, future Buisness Leaders of 
America (fBLA), Yearbook, and Spanish Club. 



.2001-

2002 
2007) 
200^ 

Andre Mahone 

"if you were half as smart as me you'd be brilliant!" 

"In a battle of wits you're unarmed against me!" 

2002-2005-Varsity Football, Basketball, Baseball, 
Track. NJROTC, and Student Council 
2005-200+--National Honor Society, Varsity Football, 

i Basketball, Baseball, Track, NJROTC and Student 
Council 
2004-2005-National Honor Society, Varsity Football, 
Baseball 
20CH-200d-NationaI Honor Society, Varsity Football 

Christopher MacGlamery 

"Procrastination is the Art of Keeping Up With Yesterday" 
Don Maryuis 

"I know of no better life r life purpose than to perish in attempting the 
great and the impossible" e impossi 

Friedrich Nietzschi 

2001-2002- Varsity Softball, Baseball, Baseball Coach, Gamers 
Club, Student Council Rep. _ 

2002-2005- Varsity Softball, Varsity Volleyball, Gamers Club, 
Chess Club, Student Council, Lifeguard, Camp Counselor. 

Softball, NHS, Mis-
Honorary Science Award. _ 

f 200T-"20d5-"Va rs i tyToofba 11, Academic All Confrence, Math 
Tutor, NHS, Student Council, Berlin Seminar Attendee. 

lye Messer 
will walk in and out of your life, 
friends will leave footprints on 

your heart." 
-Unknown 

2002: NJROTC 
-200J: NJROTC 
-200T: Varsity Football 
-200<o: Varsity Football 

Christina Morales 
"lf you have a dream, I say go for it. Just believe and 

work hard. Just remember that it takes time." 
- Britney Spears 

2002-2005-1 went to Escambia High School, then 
moved to Spain leavinggood friends behind 
200V2004-NJROTC, NHS, Rawls. and 
my first Homecoming Military Sail, and Prom. I traveled 
to Aviano, Italy for a Dnll competition. 
20CW-2005-NJROTC, Rawls, f u ture business Leaders 
of America, and NHS. I was able to travel around the 
Mediterranean sea. 

2005-200b- N J ROTC, NHS, Rawls, I was fortunate to 
join the crew on USS Mount Whittney from Rota to Gia-
da to experiance Navy life on a ship. 

Elliott Pay ne 

"Order is merely the prevailing form of 
chaos." - Kerry Thornley 
"It's only a flesh wound." 

- The black Knight 

2002-2005- Golf, Track, Venture Crew, Outdoor 
Club 

[ 2005-2004-Golf, Track, Venture Crew, Outdoor 
Club 

I 2004-2005- Golf, Poetry Club, Tutoring 
2005-200b- Keeping Greg in line 

Jami Pruschki 
"Be honest. Beyourself. 

Always do the right thing. 
Never quit and always strive for success." 

2002-2005-Varsity Track, Scholar Athlete Award, Pres-
I ident's Education Awards Program 
I 2005-2004-JV Swim Team (capt), Varsity Track (capt), 
I Model United Nations, Scholar Athlete Award 
[ 2004-2005-USNA Summer Seminar, Unarmed Exhibi

tion Prill "Team, Regulation Drill "Team, Varsity Swim "Team 
(capt)., Model United_State Senate, Scholar Athlete 

f Award, Athletic Academic All-Conference, Colorguard, 
(. Bootcampgrad and Honor Cadet of entire company 

2005-2006-X.O NJROTC, Regulation Drill "Team LPO, 
Unarmed Drill Team and Color guard Commander, 
Armed Exhibition Drill Team, Colorguard, Varsity Swim 
"Team L eapt), y.P-.NHS,MUS5, VP Student Council, Se-
niorClass njptonan, Bootcamp ADI 

Andres Rieg 

"You can only be young once. But you can 
always be immature!" -Dave Barry 

"I hope that someday we will be able to put 
away our fears and prejudices andjust laugh at 

people." -'Jack Handy 
"J hope life isn't a big joke, because 1 don't get 

it." -Jack Handy 

2002-2005-Attended ITA High School in Wisconsin 
200f»-200t--My first year at DGF. Played Football, 
Track and was inducted into NHS. 
2004-2005-Football 
2005-2006-Football 

Christopher Roessler 
"Would you tell me, please, which way I ought to go from here?" 

"That depends a good deal on where you want to get to. " 
"I don't much care where." 

"Then it doesn't matter which way you go." 
- Alice in Wonderland 

2002-2005 Volunteer Help Emergency Relief, Varsity 
Volleyball, JV soccer, National Honor Society, Chess 
Club. Skateboard Club, Alpha Club. 
2005-2004 Volunteer Help Emergency Relief, Varsity 
Soccer, Varsity Cross Country, National Honor Soci
ety, Chess Club, Alpha Club. 
2004-2005 Voluneer RAWL Animal Shelter, Varsity 
Basketball, Varsity Soccer, Poetry Club, National 
Honor Society. 
2005-2006 Volunteer RAWL Animal Shelter, Varsity 
Basketball, Varsity Basketball Captain. National Honor 
Society. 



lorn 
Manifest plainness, Embrace simplicity, Reduce 

selfishness, Have few desires." -Lao-Tzu 
2002-2005-Varsity XC, Varsity Track, Summer League 
Sftball (Capt.) 
2005-200-f-Varsity VBall, MWR Soccer, Varsity Bball, 
MWR Bball, Varsity Sftball, Bootcamp graduate, Health 
Promotions volunteer, Rota Base vbafileam, NEX em
ployee, Rota Base Slow Pitch Softball league, NJROTC, 
Military Ball Committee, All Academic 
200f-2005-Varsity vball (Capt.),All NJROTC Teams, 
Rota Base vball Team, Rota Base Softball Slow Pitch 
League, Varsity Softball (DIV. 5 Champs), Abasarolcee 
Vball & Bball camp, OYAE camp, NJROTC Academic 
Team, All Academic 
2005-200d- Varsity Vball (2nd place), All Conference, 
2nd team All Europe, IDR <fth place, All NJROTC Teams, 
Varsity Bball (Capt.), Operations Officer, Varsity Soft
ball (Capt.), 

Alexander Sweet 
'I don't care what people thinlc or say about me, I 

know who I am." -Jonathan Davis 
"Some may say the hardest part is lettinggo." 

-Unknown 

2002-2005 Junior Varsity Eootball, NJROTC 
2005-200-f EIESTA 
20CH--2005 D-R-E-A-M z 
2005-200e> Varsity Eootball. Varsity Baseball, 

Brittany Taylor 
" Remember upon the conduct of each 

depends on the fate of us all." 
"Alexander the Great 

2002-2002-Erench Club,National Honor Society, Eal-
con Step Team,Varsity Track,Parents Night Out.Delsie's 
Kitchen,WAC Youth Leader, Advanced Band/ March
ing Band, OLY Runners Club 
2005-200J-- Erench Club,DECA, Science Club, WAC 
Youth Leader, Concert/ Marching Band, CarShow 
Committee 
2004-2005-Erench CLub, Varsity Cross Country, Sci
ence Club, WAC Youth Leader, OLY Night Committee, 
ASB, Erench Club 
Z00f-Z006 Club Beyond Youth Leader, EBLA , 
Volleyball manager. Track 

Briana Tnche 
"The main thing is to keep the main thing 

the main thing."-5tephen Covey 
"1 love you, Sunshine." - Zach Hudson 

2002-2005-Da nee Team, National Junior Honor 
Society 
2005-2005-Class Vice President, National 
Honor Society, Varsity Cbeerleading, Academic 
All-Conference, All Tournament Cheerleader, 
HomecomingCourt, RAWL volunteer 
2004-2005-Class President, NHS, Varsity 
Cheerleader (Capt), Academic All Conference, 
All Europe 2nd Team, RAWL Volunteer, ISLI 
2005-200b-Student Council President, Class 
Secretary, SAC Vice President, NHS President, 
Varsity Cheerleader (Capt), All-Tournament, All-
Europe (2nd Team) 

"Let me tell you something kid; Everybody gets 
one chance to do soemthinggreat. Most people 
never take the chance, either because they're 
too scared, or they dont recognize it when it 

spits on their shoes"- The Sandlot 
"One Life. One Chance. Live it. Love it. Regret 

Nothing."- Me! 



Brianna Vega 
"We are cups, constantly and quietly being 
tilled. The trick is, knowing how to tip our

selves over and let the beautiful stuff out." 
-Ray Bradbury 

2002-2003- NJHS, Spanish Club 
2003-2004-NHS, Spanish Club Treasurer, 
RAWL 
200+-2003-NHS, RAWL 
2003-200^-NHS Treasurer, FBLA, RAWL, 
LinguaFest 

Alexandra Wooleoj-Pnce 
"You live your life only once but if lived right 

once is enough." - Anonymous 

2002-2003-Varisty Swimming and Tennis 
2003-2004-Varsity Swimming 
2004-2003-VoIleyball, Softball 
2003-2006-Volleyball, Captaan; FBLA 

Cristina Walcott 
"All you have to decide is what to do with 

the time that is given to uou." 
-Ganaalf 

2002-2003- Swim Team, Key Club, On-
the-Edge 
2003-2004- Key Club, Forensics, Brook-
field East Little Theatre, On-the-Edge 
2004-2003- Key club, Forensics, Science 
Club, Brookfield East Little Theatre, On-
the-Edge 
2003-2006- Basketball Team, Spanish 
Club, FEAvdub Beyond 

T know there is a rainbow for me to follow 
beyond my sorrow. Thunder 

sunlight, so I'll be all right, if I 
can find that rainbow's end." 

-Mariah Carey 

2002-2003-Volleyball 
2003-2004-Avid, Speechcraft, Spanish 

2004-2003-SILT team 
2003-200b-FBLA, Tennis 

Williams i p - " A ' -  . - r - . '  -
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Josh Hughes and Angelica Lopez. Need a laugh? 
Give us a call! 

Angelica Williams and Greg Kidd always sporting the sea
sons latest fashon. 

Zach Hudson and Jami Pruschki. 
Future winners of the ESPY Awards 

Andres Rigg and Anna Vega never cease to amaze us with 
their artistic ability. 

2024 Presidential Candidate Briana Triche and 
running mate Jim Connelly 

Cody Killion and Portia Enriquez. Need a lift? 
We've got lots of spirit to go around. Briana Triche and Alex Sweet are 

always able to keep their cool 
Andres Rigg and Aisha Shapiro's animated 

personalities kept everyday of class interesting 

Chris McGlamery and Portia Enriquez. 
No task too large. We'll do it all. 

Brittany Hegarty and Elliot Payne. 
No clones allowed! 

Elliot Payne and Aisha Shapiro...stars of tomorrow. 
It's only Looney Tunes 

Jami Pruschki and Chris McGlamery are the ones to talk to 
when government class gets tough. 

mote" 



(̂ jĵ jiCetg President Jessica Pruschki, Vice President Charissa 
Killion, Secretary Danielle Siddal, Treasurer Jessie Luvert, 
Representatives Ivy Orlina and Stephanie Shapiro, and 
Fundraising Officer Aaron Norton. 
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Craig Lamb Gregory Heimall 

Fowler 

Charissa Killion Nicole Jones 

Patricia Roldan Stephanie Shapiro Denis Shchetina Danielle Siddall Torry Sledge Chelsea Smith 

f r )  um&TL 
ot pictured: Korie Ellis, Chris Miranda, Courtney Nilles, Ben Sizemore 

Talisha Turner 
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J rom sparkling smiles to snazzy attire, from 
the biggest flirts to our future leaders, these 
juniors redefine 'superlatives.' 

lake Linhoff and Ivy Orlina 

Charissa Killion and Aaron Dowden 

Jessica Pruschki and Jessie Luvert 

Greg Heimall and Jessica Pruschki 

atfd TO S*vo» 

above: the JjfL&S 1 l ores.fave ~ 
Danielle SiddalJ and Aaron Norton. 

above right: t ~ 
Jessie Luvert and David Peris 

Britta Fowler and Morgan Johnson 

below: O II^SS lOI&Wn{I -
Jeremiah Campbell & Stephanie Shapiro 

below left: the &nycje$t f 
Talisha Turner and David Peris 



Kayleigh Cradeur Zachary Collins Daniella Coniglio Natascha Carlucci Valorie Capati Andrew Bankey 

___-iL 
Tara Cutner Denyse Estrada Alan Dowden Aubree D'Ambrosio Brittany Daughtry Aisha Crossdale 

Hope Foreback 

Michael King Gregoria Johnson Ma'jora Gooden Christopher Halbritter Carolina Hall 

Nicole Richter Jordan Raymar Jo Osborn Heather Latimer Elizabeth Macavoy 

Bailey Sympson Dustin Scheimann Manuel Roldan Victoria Rivera 



Sweetest 
Sterling Frost & Kavleigh Cradeur Not Pictured: 

Christopher Alexander 
Dion Schreiber 
Shanae Stoner 

Most Talkative 
Asia Hunt & Ian Payne 

Emma Sympson Steven Walker Brittany Warren 

Offspring of Einstein 
Ian Payne & Jo Osborn 

(o)uveT Most Creative 
Best Dressed 
Sterling Frost & Aisha Crossdale 

Kevin Giron & Natascha Carlucci 

Best Smile 
Andrew Bankey & Sarah Findley 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Ian Payne & Jo Osborn 



Brianna Campbell Andrew Cantillo Tyrell Boddie Harry Aragon Erika Barnes 

Jenilyn Enriquez Deanna Easton Nick Delgado Vincent Chavez Samuelle Crowder Steven Curtis 

a I r v 
Ruben Garcia Anthony Gardner Fred Gambrel Vanessa Frost 

Eden Hovenga Haley Hegarty Mike Gutierrez Miguel Gonzales Julianne Germain 

Anthony Kiser Brittany Luyet Stephanie Lopez Stephanie Kern Kimberly Jones John Ingersoll 

Josh Mahone Kevin Mallen-Bosler Luke Moragne Zachary Osborn Chris Macavoy 

"j 
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Alexandra Paredes Forrest Phillips Simonia Ramirez Chelsea Rayman 

Vanessa Frost & Keita Silk Anthony Kiser & Paulina Triche 
Kelsey Ripperda Soraya Sanchez Sara Sanford Brett Stevens Brandon Stover 

iHBW' '"SECTS 
Alexander Varona Bethany Walcott Audrina Sweet Kristian Thomas Paulina Triche 

Not Pictured: 
Chandiell Alexander 

Patricia Hoyt 

Sara Sanford & Bryan Hurley Tyrell Boddie & Chelsea Rayman 

Michael Walsh 

Samuelle Crowder & Bethany Walcott Jenilyn Enriquez & Zach Osborn 
Andrew Cantillo & Audrina Sweet Stephanie Kern & Alex Varona Haley Hegarty & Zach Osborn 



Samuelle Crowder & Tyrell Boddic 

Leland Zuniga & Melanie Flores 

m 
.. n 

Simonia Ramirez & Steven Curtis 

Julie Germain & Nick Delgado 

Chad Byran & Eden Hovenga 

Jenilyn Enrique/ & Vanessa Frost 

A l! 

dgf staff & admin 
L.J vJ  ̂v Ci CX O VJ 

E. B Stafford Ken Harvey Manolo Sosa |y|rs sioan Elaine Hermann 
Principal Assistant Principal Administrative School Secretary Guidance 

Assistant Counselor 

/ 
If i 

Ken Harvey 
Assistant Principal 

Ricardo Bernal 
Supply 

Hope Collins 
Study Skills 

Michelle Sanders 
ASACS Counselor 

Rafael Bravo 
Supply 

Karen Arruda 

Teryn Gilmore 
Middle School 
Coordinator 

David Wass 
Media Specialist 

Gary Halgunseth 
Language Assessment 

Peggy Klain 
Nurse 

Carol Villar 
Technologist 

Bill Brogan 
Ed Technologist 

Elizabeth Ghertler 
Guidance Support 

James Stanley 
Transportation 

Nancy Smith 
Transportation Support 
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AW, YOU 
KNOW WE 
LOVE YOU! 
DOE FACULTY •1 

Frederick Abbott 

p. rf% 
Ak A 

r|555SSfc 
Ben Anderson Jim Anderson Maribel Bastidas 

Tom Birch Ruthanne Bloyd Clarice Brown Bob Bzrezinski Pam Cleaverley Robert Custer 

Laura Dawson Ward DeMeritt Doug Dowden Kirsten Downey Heather Frenette Josh Garrison 

Acie Sabb Judy Scarbrough Robert Stovall Linda White Fred Wilmot 
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dgf school programs 

To School and Parent Conferences keep DGF par
ents and sponsors, as well as the community informed. 

MEETING 
*1119114 

GREETING 
t i t  %4 »  

TESTING 
Yearly Terra Nova testing evaluates progress and growth. 
Standardized scores are used for data to fuel school improve
ment plans. 

Sustained Silent Reading for 30 minutes each seminar 
encourages reading as a lifelong pursuit. 

TRYING 
rwi in 

PRACTICING 
r i w I D  l \ k  

Kitchen Table provides additional support after school to 
encourage students to complete classwork In a timely manner. 

READING 

ARSOltRING 

Students revisit the Constitution and Bill of Rights on Constiti 
tion Day. 

CELERRATING 

The Harlem Globetrotters give a special base-wide perfor
mance in the new school gym to enthusiastic audiences 
GO GLOBEY!!! 

Chris McGlamery participates in the Missouri Boys State Leader
ship program and is recognized for his exemplary leadership skills 
The program focuses on government in action. 

LEARNING 



College/Career Fair College Forum 

The DoDDS LinguaFest program 
promotes foreign language education 
to succeed in a global environment. 
Intensive sessio ns in Frenc h, German, 
Italian, and S panish result in pres enta
tions in the target language. Presen
tations range in content from songs, 
dances, poetry, and skits to puppet 
shows and newscasts. Mrs. Bastida s 
sponsored Junior Aaron Dowden and 
Senior Ann a Vega. Thi s year students 
performed a play abou t Don Quixo te. 

Mrs. Hermann coordinates the annual College Fair. Base-
wide representatives share college tips and experiences to 
promote higher education. Organizational thanks to Mrs. Hinz 
and Mrs. Osborn. 

LEADING 
ROLE PLAYING 

Each year DGF alumni share their specific experiences of -
college life abroad or in the States. Speakers enjoy revisiting | 
their old haunt and connecting with old friends each year! 

PARTICIPATING 
LINGUAFEST 

"I had a great 
time! It was 
fun to learn 

about different 
cultures," says 
Aaron Dowden 
about his week-
long language 

study. 

EXPLORING 
RESEARCHING 

This year Anna Vega and Aaron Dowden 
represented DGF at LinguaFest. 

Belinda MacAvoy represents DGF as a Dama de Honor in the 
Virgin de Rosario festival in Rota. Congratulations, Belinda! 

PARADING 
EXPERIENCING 

Creative Connections 

Honors Band and Choir 
Haley Hegarty and Nikki Richter represented DGF in Germany at the 
Honors Band and Choir annual festival. 

HARMONIZING 

During Creative Connections, a DoDDS program in the visual and performing - tflVT Vj 
arts, students gain new perspectives and art appreciation in a s pecialized 
week-long study. Students share, learn, and connect in musical theater, mod
ern dance, drama, video production, classical and multi-dimensional drawing 
classes. This year's participants were Aubree D'Ambrosio, Brianna Camp-
bell, Tascha Carlucci, Aaron Norton, and Bailey Sympson. lilt 
DANCING PAINTING 

CREATING EXPRESS!? 

AYINI 
 ̂PRACTICING 

LEARNING 
LEADING SINGING 

Student Council Leadership Workshop 

Student Council hosted a Leadership Workshop for DGF students interested in be
coming leaders of the student body. Participants from each grade spent two days 
attending seminars focusing on communication, listening, goal setting, teambuild-
ing, risk-taking, and ethical decision making. Activities included the Nuclear Bomb 
game, a Murder Mystery skit, and viewing "Dead Poet's Society." Students enjoyed 
the guest speaker, Captain Hampton, CO NAVSTA Rota, who suggested mistakes 
should not be feared, and are often the greatest learning tools. The program con
cluded with a presentation of each leadership team's idea for a school dance. This 
was the culmination of teambuilding, unity, and working together for a polished 
product. Thank you to Mr. Jacobs and this year's student council for planning 
and leading this seminar. "Study the past, live in the moment, plan the future!" 
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CLEAN SCORE SLIP SMOOTH ROLL PRESS LOOK LEARN RELAX 
Fundamentals of Art, Ceramics, Sculpture, Computer Art, 7/8 Art ail offer DGF students 
the opportunity to learn creative problem solving techniques through applied arts and art history. Studio classes 
center around historical periods as exercises in drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture, and pottery are ex
plored. Study trips exploring the arts and architecture of Spain make art studies real as students develop art ap
preciation. Highlights of the year include SCRUBS, who regularly make the art room habitable, and Miss White's 
enduring question, "Who are you, where are you coming from, and what do you have to say?" 

RANI) AND CHORUS 

OW-UE-y 
NE^SA-b 

> SYtEftit-O. 

( bARAft:1 . 
r GAteXtNM 

? 
.  S P A X - I  Highlights this year included the visiting Air 

Force Band Woodwind Quintet and Clarinet 
Quartet. The annual caroling stroll cheered ijik ' J r  

the DGF halls with lively holiday tunes. The wk M I wait ik' 
concerts were 

Advanced Band-The DGF Advanced Band •_/-
has done very well this year, turning out some 
verytalentedmusicians.Theydazzledaudiences ™ «a Sr 

with a variety of music from Beethoven's 5th to the JN ESS ^COMPUTERS 
comical Chipmunk Song played for the finale of 
the Christmas concert. Parents and students alike 
appreciated their skill and excellence. Musicians 
making up the Advanced Band include Haley 
Hegarty, Vicky Rivera, Melanie Flores, Jo Osborn, 
Maria Garcia, Erika Barnes, Ashleigh Evans, Bethany 
Walcott, Bryan Hurley, Korie Ellis, Josh Mahone, 
Andrew Cantillo, Aaron Norton, Ruben Garcia, 
Morgan Johnson, Brittany Luyet, Rebeca Easton, 
Andres Rigg, Chase Bryan, and Josh Hughes. 

High School Chorus-The High School Chorus 
was an all-girls ensemble this year which surprised 
audiences with the quality of music produced by 
a small group. The chorus performed a wide va
riety of styles from music of the Renaissance to 
Broadway show tunes. Songbirds include Deja 
Avery, Tascha Carlucci, Aubree D'Ambrosio, 
Deanna Easton, Rebeca Easton, Alyssa Giles, 
Gregoria Johnson, Heather Latimer, Nikki Rich-
ter, Angelica Williams, and Ta'mara Williams. 

DGF Middle School was also represented by stu
dents taking part in the Middle School Chorus and 
the Beginning and Intermediate Bands. Chorus 
members included Derek Minnema, Megan Geisen, 
Nadia Vasquez, Katie Card, Gabbi Gonzalez, Cris-
tina Crist, Summer Gilbert, and Tina Latimer. Band 
members were Tony Lamb, Shane Gifford, Joshua 
Torres, Warren Canady, Dillon Sullivan, Brandon 
Thompson, Shanecia Gooden, and Kimberly Jones. 

TECHNOLOGY is one of the 
target areas of DGF's school im
provement plan. Courses offered 
include Architectural Design, Inter
active Multi-Media, Keyboarding, 
Web Design, Video Production, 
Computer and Tech Applications, 
and Computer Service. Distance 
Learning provides students an 
opportunity to take advanced or 
elective courses not offered in the 
traditional curriculum. Students log 
on and take Humanities, AP Ger
man, Marine Biology, and AP US 
History. This year students were 
offered their own email account 
on the school intranet. iSAFE is 
a DODDS program that instructs 
proper and safe computer eti
quette in a fr ee information world. 
Business classes like Accounting, 

Business Lawand 
Management,and 
Career Practicum 
also aid sudents 
as they learn to 
direct their fi
nancial futures. 

ENGLISH English courses 
include 9th, 10th, 11th,12th 
grade English/Language 
Arts, 9'h and 10lh grade 
Honors English, AP 
Composition and 
Literature, Journalism, 
and Drama. The 
literary expertise of 
Mrs. Cleaverley, Mr. 
DeMeritt, and Mr. Lamb 
engages students in 
studies of classic and 
contemporary literature, 
writing strategies, and 
technology in research 
to build a strong core 
curriculum. Cross-
curricular classes linked 
with History enforce 
higher order thinking 
skills...one of DGF' 

READING ABSORBING DIGESTING UNDERSTANDING 
ING SCRIBING WRITING DOODLING DESCRIBING ARGUI 
ORGANIZING TRYING SHARING COMMUNICATING LEAR? 
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LANGUAGE 
Foreign Language at DGF focuses on Spanish. In a multicul
tural and diverse world, not to mention living in another country, 
languages unlock the mysteries of other cultures and lend bet
ter understanding to one's mother tongue. Beginning through 
advanced courses are offered, and classes focus on real-life 
strategies that make language come alive. Mrs. Bastidas and Mr. 
Brzezinski love to share their knowledge of Spanish history, cus
toms, and celebrations. Living in Spain naturally lends itself to 
practice outside of the classroom, and Spanish banter is a regular 

fixture in DGF's locker 

MALEANTE! 
HUE RASA 
HUE 

GUARD 
GUAPA 

BESAME! 
ENCIIU1E! 



RUNNING 
COUNTING 
ING SWEA 
ING KICK! 

MPuriNi 
»1»LYING 

UNIVERSE IMPORTANT CONSTANT! 

TOSSING THROWING SPIKING SUITING OKIKRLING 
ING EATING LEARNING STRETCHING SHARING BREATH 

CHANGING GROWING SHOWERING BUILDING SPLASH 
ING ROLLING LANDING SPINNING YELLING WINNING 

IWR-SCIENCE = 
„ gPj^R At DG F, Anatomy and Physiol-

ogy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth? 
JL Science, and P hysics classes'04 

are offered along with their AP 
counter parts. The science"-

[classes are taught by Mr. Keller, Mrs. Mat-
f'teson, and Mr . Mitsak. Prob lem sol ving is,w 

a target goal at DGF, and students use the 
Scientific Method in th eir exp lorations and— 

"experiments to support the schoo l target' 
"]goal. Labs are a regular part of the science^ 
"courses, and often the most fun! "» 

Yttrium 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Physical Education--Sports like hock ey, baseball, kickball, volley ball, basketball, soccer, foursqu are, cale sthenics, 
weight tra ining, runn ing, wh iffleball, scoote rs, and rela ys comprise the curricu lum taug ht by Mrs. Brown. PE prom otes 
healthy, active living. Students charted improvement throughout the year with Physical Best Testing, which included timed 
mile runs. Lifelong and regular exercise leads to better stress management, physical strength and longevity, flexibility, and 
greater self-confidence. 

ING SUBTRACTING GRAPHING COMPARING ANALYZING 
I REDUCING ADDING PLOTTING DIVIDING MULTIPLYING 

Prom 

Math--DGF offers Algebra I, II, Geometry 
and Lab components, Math Analysis, AP 
Calculus, and Math Sup port taught by 
Ms. Bloyd, Mrs. Harman, Mr. Ros a, and 
Mr. Kelle r. Ana lytical prob lem sol ving is 
addressed by tackl ing concrete an d ab
stract math ematical proble ms. Studen ts 
regularly solve word problems, create di
agrams, and make models. DoDDS sup
ports progre ss in mathematics through 
the program Math Matters which empha
sizes math for real life! 



:F VESTIGIUM; UNDERSTANDING RECREATING 
I DGING ANALYZING EVALUATING COMPARING 

'TING SURVEYING REGISTERING REFLECTING 

VIWM5 
WRONG-
WITH THIS 

PICTURE/ PICTURE, 

SCIENCE 

Mr. Jacobs delights and stimu
lates students of U.S. History, 
Sociology, Psychology, Street 

Law, Contemporary Issues, 
Economics, and U.S. Govern
ment through active strategies 

that simulate real life situations 
and experiences. Strikes, sur

veys, and the recreation of Kri-
talnacht are some of the ways 

students better understand the 
social sciences. World Regions, 

World History, and Honors 
World History are taught by 

Mr. Birch. Drawing on the rich 
history in Spain is a highlight for 
World Regions students, as well 

as participating in historical re-
inactments. Local trips to Rota, 

El Puerto, Tarifa, Cadiz, and 
Bolonia provide the backdrop 

that makes history come alive. 

•HI 

ART CLUB 
The arts provide a creative outlet for expression both in 
and out of school. Mis White hosts open studio hours 
afterschool to encourage students to come practice their 
pottery, sculpture, and painting skills. Brianna Camp
bell, Becky Galloway, Bailey Hughes, and April Rumgay 
painted a Christmas window for the Golf Pro Shop. 
Highlights include trips to Cadiz Bolonia, and Sevilla to 

see archaeological artifacts and works of art. 

AVID is a unique course 

that is a blend of the explora

tion of colleges and careers, 

an extension of understand

ing, improvement in study *&• 
skills, development of motiva- ••*¥* 

tion, and support for students 

willing to take the most rigor

ous curriculum that is avail
able to them. During this year, 

the AVID teacher, Mr. Birch, 

tried to maintain the success 

of his predecessor and men

tor, Mrs. Maribel Bastidas, 

by pushing his students to 
excel, challenging their ideas 

and knowledge base, and 

undertaking numerous field 

trips, to Puerto, Cadiz, Rota, 

Jerez and Madrid. The trip 

to Suffolk University in many 
ways was the culmination of 

this year's work. Outstanding 

support in terms of binder 

checks and discourse tutorials 

was provided by the two AVID 

tutors, Ms. Susan Black and 

Ms. Stephanie Buchtel. The 

nine students blossomes, 

taking turns leading, providing 

the interpersonal glue that 

made this year in DGF AVID 

exciting, satisfying and fun. 
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Model U.S. Senate 

FBLA Future Business Leaders of America 

has enjoyed a very successful soph-

' omoreyearofexistencehereatDGF 

High School. We had a significant 
increase in membership over the 04-05 school year. Highlights 

include raising over $1000 from fund raisers, donating to the Ka-

trina Relief Fund and attending both the Fall & Spring Leadership 

Conferences in Germany. Participants learn about leadership in 

the business world and leadership in general. Members include 

Deja Avery, Virginia Campbell, Alex Price, Koji Silk, Angelica 

Williams, Stephanie Shapiro, Helen Lutz, David Peris, Jessie 

Luvert, Talisha Turner, Kayleigh Cradeur, and Jenilyn Enriquez. 
Members of Future Educators Of America express an interest in work

ing in the field of education. Students have the opportunity to meet teachers 

who are currently working in a variety of fields in education to discuss certifica
tion requirements, daily routines, current approaches to teaching, and areas of 

need in educational fields. The DoDDS/PDK Future Educators' Conference 

provides members the opportunity to explore the same questions on a bigger 
scale. Members also participate in "Shadow Day," where they "shadow" a 

teacher all day to observe the variety of skills, challenges, and extra curricular 

activities that an educator may be involved in on a typical day. Current mem

bers are Bethany Walcott-President; Kelsey Ripperda-Vice President; Hope 

Foreback, Haley Hegarty, Britta Fowler, Christina Walcott, Heather Stevens, 
and Kayleigh Cradeur. Thanks to Ms. Hill for coordinating this year's events! 

The DGF Drama Club produced two plays this year. In December, at the 

base movie theater, they put on "Long Live Christmas," a fanciful Benson tale about 

the Spirits of Christmas bringing good cheer to a town ruled by an ornery king. In the 

spring, the club filmed a movie based on the play Tartuffe, a French comedy by Mo-

liere, in which a family is nearly swindled by a hypocrite. Many thanks to Mr. Lamb for 

his coaching and time! Dramatic folks include David Peris, Tara Cutner, Michael King, 

Cody and Charissa Killion, Torry Sledge, Beca and Deanna Easton, Aaron Norton, 

Bailey and Emma Sympson, Jessica Pruschki, Tascha Carlucci, Aubree D'Ambrosio, 

Nikki Richter, Victoria Rivera, Ian Payne, Majora Gooden, Sarah Findley, Michael Mc-

Gathy, Christina Walcott, Cody Killion, Dani Siddall, Kevin Medina, and Jo Osborn. 

Model United States Senate lets students 

explore what the inner workings of the United States Senate 

are like. DoDDS students from across Europe work in 

seven committees that deal with six to eight issues each. 

They research a wide variety of contemporary legislative 

issues and prepare bills for discussion 

and debate in caucuses, in lobbying 

meetings, in committee hearings 

and before the entire model Senate 

in its plenary sessions. Participating 

students gain an understanding of 

parliamentary procedure, enhanced 

skills in research, effective leadership 

development, the use of state-of-the-

art technology, and a chance to mix 

with outstanding peers from through

out DoDDS-Europe. Mr. Jacobs 

sponsored the following members this 

year: Jim Connelly, Jamie and Jessica 
Pruschki, Greg Heimall, and Aaron 
Norton. 

The DGF Outdoor Club aims to teach stu

dents respect and appreciation of the earth's 

animal and plant life, respect for each other, 

and the need for all of us to get along in this 

world. The club offers students a chance to 

enjoy the great outdoors in various activities 

such as hiking, rock climbing, canyoneer-

ing, skiing/snowboarding, mountain biking, 

and kayaking in Andalucia's many parques 

nacionales and sierras such as the Sierra 

de Grazalema, Sierra de las Nieves, and 

Sierra Nevada. This school year's most ar

dent participants, who have been active in 

several different activities were Belinda Ma-

cAvoy, Chistopher MacAvoy, Michael Klain, 

Michael Galloway, and Joey Andreozzi. 

Thanks to Mr. Anderson for planning outings! 

National Honor Society 
^ VWNO# 

SPAIN 

Membership in the National Honor 
Society is one of the highest hon
ors that can be awarded to a high 
school student. To be considered, 
students must have earned a cu
mulative grade point average of 
3.25 and lived up to the Society's 
goals of scholarship, service, lead
ership, and character. Rota NHS 
members serve the school and 
community in many ways: volun
teering at RAWL, tutoring, acting 
as runners at bazaars, babysit
ting so that parents can attend 
PTSO meetings, and fundraising 
for scholarships and various chari
ties. Thank you Mrs. Cleaverley for 
sponsoring this prestigious group! 

This year the STUCO consisted of many new members. The execu
tive leaders were President Briana Triche, Vice-President Jami Pr
uschki, secretary Portia Enriquez, and treasurer Jim Connelly. Each 
Friday a representative meeting was held in Mr. Jacobs' room. They 
discussed all political aspects of the school, planned dances, fund 
raisers, and planned the first annual Leadership Seminar. Overall this 
year's student council was a huge success, running the school and 
training future leaders. Representatives include Zach Hudson, Brit
tany Hegarty, Chris McGlamery, Ivy Orlina, Stephanie Shapiro, Kay
leigh Cradeur, Tascha Carlucci, Paulina Triche, and Bethany Walcott 

"So 



Spanish Club 
Al-Andalus 

The Spanish Club Al-Andalus, sponsored by Mrs. 
Bastidas, provides cultural and social activities for all 
students at DGF. During this school year, the events 
organized by the club included a presentation by Pazo 
de Dos dancers and several other intercultural and so
cial exchanges with Spanish students. Club members 
danced Sevillanas and went to Feria to show off their 
skills. Just like every year, we spent a day at the fos
ter home in Chipiona bringing smiles and much needed 
items to the children there. Since the club objective is to 
learn Spanish and culture in real settings while having 
fun, DGF students spent a weekend on a farm, learned 
about the laws of physics on the rides of the amusement 
park Isla Magica, and experienced life in Spain while 
hanging out with Spanish friends. The Spanish Club 
is the best way to experience the Spanish way of life! 

Driven to the outer edges of sanity, this year's DGF 
Yearbook staff and numerous volunteers made 
this book possible. Countless hours of processing 
photos, designing pages, selling advertising, writ
ing articles, fundraising and sales, and covering all 
school events went into this year's edition. Using the 
Adobe Suite on the Macs builds valuable desktop 
publishing skillls while the students gain workplace 
experience. Highlights this year included grueling 
after-hours work fueled by Pizza Villa and mas
sive doses of chocolate and cookies. A shortened 
deadline prompted a great concerted effort for all 
members, and Ms. Bloyd and her cheerleaders 
came to the rescue. Many thanks to Aaron Norton, 
Katie Card, Portia and Jenilyn Enriquez, Morgan 
Johnson, Angelica "SPAZ" Lopez, Vanessa Frost, 
Paulina Triche, Kristen Loyola, Christina Morales! 
Bailey Sympson, and Ms, White for their extra efforts! 

W (COMPUTERS ON WHEELS) 
What is a COW? Three COWS (computers on wheels)~a.k.a 16 laptop computers that are wirelessly connected to the Internet, a projection device, 
smart board, printer and c art wi th wheel-have just left th e barn and are now grazing in both the math and science classes. Laptop computers are 
available to o ur math and science students. From the laptop, each student can conduct science experiments with the microcomputer based labora
tory equipment, or enhance their math abilities with programs such as cognitive tutor for Algebral and Geometry. The instructor can demonstrate and 
give notes that appear directly on the student's laptop computer by using the smart board. Direct access to on-line educational programs and interac
tive textbooks on-line are a great benefit to students. This program is supported by DoDDS to enhance the use of technology in the classroom. Mrs. 
Matteson's class are shown here milking the new COWs! 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
Congratulations to Freshman Ashle igh Eva ns and Soph omore Emm a Symps on for 
representing DGF at the 25t h International Student Leadership Ins titute held in Ge r
many. The focu s of the institute is instru ction and develo pment of leader ship sk ills 
with students from D oDDS, host nations, and schools of th e international community 
including Belg ium, Cze ch Repu blic, De nmark, Esto nia, Fin land, Germ any, Hung ary, 
the Ne therlands, and Swed en. The theme , "One Wo rld Cu lture versu s Mult icultural-
ism: Which is more desirable and why?" was explored through chara cteristics of 
leadership: envisioning, consensus seeking, negotiation, creating rewards, creat
ing an image, gaining legitim acy, advocacy, coalitio n building, perspective taking, 
plus a va riety of interes t group se ssions. Congratulations to th is year 's part icipants! 

CAREER PRACTICUM 

CAREER PRACTICUM (formerly CWE) 
The purpose of th e Car eer P racticum program is to p rovide students w ith the o pportunity to ge t hands on 
training at work sites on Naval Base Rota that correspond with their future occupational interests. These work 
sites include the galley, flower shop, beauty shop, engineering, public affairs, hospital, Staff Judge Advocate, 
and positions at the ele mentary and h igh school. This program is ex tremely valuable because it provides 
students with a s ignificant glimpse into a chosen career and a chance to experience the workplace. Thanks 
to Mr.Sabb for organizing and coordinating this opportunity! 
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Naval Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps 2005-

2006 has had an active and exciting year, thanks 

io Captain Wilmot, USN (Ret.), HTMC Abbott, USN 

(Ret.) and all of the NJROTC cadets. As in previous 

years, the NJROTC new cadets were sent to boot 

|camp to experience military training in "real time." 

ctivities for this year have included a sea cruise 

o Gaeta, Italy on the USS Mount Whitney; march-

ling in the NAVSTA Rota Christmas Parade; a highly 

successful, as well as beautiful, Military Ball; drill 

;ompetitions in Aviano, Italy and Bitburg, Germany, 

eaturing the Color Guard, Armed Drill and Unarmed | 

Exhibition Teams; and numerous fundraisers. The 

hard work paid off when the unit received an out

standing on its Annual Military Inspection by the 

Navy's Area Five Manager from Norfolk, Virginia. 

Closing out 2005-2006, the NJROTC staff and of-

icers wish next year's command "Fair Winds and 

Following Seas." 



Jessie Luvert Kevin Rios Koji Silk 

Ben Fowler 

lMvF ADMIRE 
FOOTBALL 
2005 

Coach Robert Stovall 

Football: Visions of Victory 

This season the DGF Admiral Football team started with a new coach, 
new piays, and new p layers. Coach Robert Stovail asked his pl ayers 
two questions, "Are you PROUD of how you played?" and "Did you PLAY 
as hard as you could?" From summer training to intensive after school 
practices, our A dmirals football te am w orked as ha rd as t hey cou ld to 
answer tho se qu estions in the af firmative. The A dmirals won en ough 
games - including m emorable hom e victo ries agai nst Alco nbury and 
Menwith Hi ll - to qu alify for th e pla yoffs, whe re the y fell to Ans bach. 
Senior Greg Kidd led the team in tackles; while Junior Jessie Luvert led in 
rushing yard with the help of FreshmanTyrell Boddie. JuniorTory Sledge 
as QB led the team overall. Senior Koji Silk also earned Special Team 
Honors for best kicker. At the conclusion of this great season, Koji Silk 
won All Conference Kicker honors and Ryan Ford was honored as an All 
Conference Defensive End for Division III. Thanks to Coach Stovall and 
Asst. Coaches Eric, Hughes, Montfleury, Moe, and Myers forall the support! 

Chad Bryan 

Tory Sledge 

Ryan Ford 

Keita Silk Andrew Bankey Sam Crowder 
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Anthony Gardner 

Joshua Mahone 

Tyrell Boddie 

Zach Collins 

Fighting Admirals Varsity Football 2005 

Chris McGlamery 

Mike Gutierrez 

Mike 

Tye Messer 



The traditional "run-through" sign annonces tf 

presence of the mighty Admiral Footballl tearr 

Varsity 
Cheerleaders 
"ham" it up for 

the camera 
at a Saturday 
afternoon foot

ball game. 

Cheerleaders fire up the students with advanced 

stunts at fall Pep Rally 

and Briana Triche 

No sporting event is complete without the energy and encouragement of our Admiral's cheerleaders. These girls never cease to cheer on all of our 

teams with their impressive hard work and dedication.Stemming from their daily workouts of dancing, weight training, yoga, calesthenics, and en

thusiasm, these girls worked hard to maintain their strength, grace, and agility. However, these strength-building workouts built more than muscles-

-it builds strong friendships. Although physical ability and empowering talent are prerequisites, charisma is what captures the essence of spirit of 

our beloved cheerleaders. The Fall Cheer team includes Seniors Briana Triche, Portia Enriquez, and Deja Avery, Juniors Ivy Orlina and Helen Lutz, 

and Freshmen Jenilyn Enriquez, Vanessa Frost, Simonia Ramirez, Chelsea Rayman, and Paulina Triche. Highlights of the season include a spirit-

filled week at Homecoming with the Junior Cheerleaders from the Fall Cheer clinic joining the Varisty Cheerleaders at the Homecoming Parade, 

Pep Rally and Pre game show. Special thanks to Coach and Advisor Ms. Bloyd and Assistant Coach Ureka Nogales for their time and expertise! 

Vanessa, Briana 

and Portia cheer on 

the Lady Admirals 

Volleyball team. 
Cheerleaders showoff their "guns" after a 154 pushup 

effort in the Admirals 40-12 victory over Alconbury. 

SK A ,0 
AAAAAA 
LADY ADMIRALS VOLLEYBALL 20053) 

CONGRATS! 

MMMmmm. yum! 

This year's fall volleyball team had a successful season. In the beginning, learning to work with new team

mates cooperatively was a main objective. At the European Championships, the Lady Admirals defeated Ans-

bach, Marymount, London Central, and Vicenza in the pool play. They went on to defeat the American School 

of Rome with an outstanding 25-5 and 25-13 scoreline. Seeded #2, the Lady Admirals defeated Sigonella, 

the Number 1 seed with a score of 27-25, 25-15, and 25-19! The last game played was versus Baumholder, 

and the Admirals played a close game, but lost. The team made DGF history by making it to the 

championship game and placing second overall. Congratulations to Aisha Shapiro and Bethany 

Walcott who made the All Tournament Team. Besides practicing and playing volleyball each day, 

the team participated in fundraisers and activities like the delicious hot-dog sale and the car wash 

to earn travel money. Thanks to Ms. Scarbrough for coaching and organizing events! Team mem

bers include: Seniors: Brittany Taylor, Alex Price, Aisha Shapiro, Maria Garcia, Brittany Hegarty, and 

Ailene Balolong; Junior: Stephanie Shapiro; Sophomores: Valorie Capati, Gregoria Johnson, Kay-

ieigh Cradeur, Jo Osborn; and Freshmen: Haley Hegarty, Brianna Campbell, and Bethany Walcott. 
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On the Ball - ROTA VARSITY GOLF TEAM 
With talent and determination, the DGF Varsity Golf team compet
ed and won aganist some of the greatest teams in Europe. "This team 
had a goal at the beginning of the year," said Coach Matthew Lamb. 
"We wanted to win the threepeat." Senior co-captain Charlie Sprin-
gle led the charge, finishing second in the European Championships. 

The DGF Admirals golf team returned from Germany on October 15, 2005 with the ever 
elusive three-peat. The Rota Golfers became the Division 2/3 champions for the third 
year in a row. They finished the tournament with 240 points, and tied with Patch for the 
crown.The Admiral competitors included Charlie Springle, who placed second, Jim 
Connelly who placed seventh, Craig Lamb, and Alex Christ. The golf team members 
were somewhat disappointed with the championship tie; however, overall they did 
very well. Their goal was to come home with the three-peat, which they accomplished. 
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A TRADITION OF 
EXCELLENCE 

Yes, we build pyramids even at 
Buckingham Palace in London! 

ITIO II Hit 11 

Portia, Paulina and Briana, 
All Tournament and 
All Europe for 2006 

run TRADITION 
CONTINUES: 

DODDS EUROPEAN 
1)111 

SPIRIT AWARD 
2ND 

PLACE CHEER 

at Championships...Spirit Award, 
Second Place Cheer, and three 

All Tournament Awards 

Hitching High in the sky at the 
Heidelburg gym in Germany 

Cupies at the Championships 

The Competition/Basketball Cheerleaders 
finished an outstanding season by winning the 
DODDS European Dill Spirit Award for the 4th 
year in a row. Lead by senior captains Portia 

Enriquez and Briana Triche, the squad captured 
the hearts of all in attendance at the champion

ships as they jumped, stunted, danced and 
cheered at the cheer competition. Extremely 
dedicated and enthusiastic, this great group 

of cheerleaders were recognized for their out
standing spirit and abilities by the crowd as well 

as the judges. Captivating Captains Portia and Bri 

Building Spirit and Pyramids at 
the Admirals Basketball Games 

Coaches: 
jtRuthanne 

m. and 
• LwUreka Nogales 



FIGHTING ADMIRALS BASKF 

The 2005-2006 Admirals Basketball 
Team set h igh standards for themselves 
this season by being responsible role 
models, demonstrating team unity on and 
off the court, being the hardest working 
team they could be, and striving to be
come the Division III Champions once 
again. The boys kicked off the season 
with a bit of a rough start, losing close 
games to local Spanish teams, but came 
home from Portugal with the tourna 
ment title. At the 2006 European Cham
pionships, the Admirals finished in fifth 
place. Congratulations to Sam Crowder 
who was honored with a selection to the 
All Tournament team. The home games 
brought out many students and members 
of the community showing school spirit 
and encouragement to support this tal
ented group of boys. Special thanks go 
out to Coach Anderson, and the assistant 
coaches for their guidance and leadership. 
Pictured at left are coaches Anderson, 
Johnson and Tolbert and manager Zact 
Hinz, players Jim Connelly, Zach Hudson 
Greg Kidd, Chris Roessler, Alex Crist, Jes
sie Luvert, Zach Collins, Alan Dowden 
Sterling Frost, Kevin Rios, Stephen Walk-
er, Tyrell Boddie and Samuelle Crowder. 

YOU DON 'T 
EVEN KNOW.... 

WOOOOOOOOOOO! 

FT 

DGF TRACK TEAM 2006 
This year the DGF Admiral Track team competed against local Spanish teams 
and international schools from Marbella. Also, competitors that were fast 
enough to qualify competed at the championships in Wiesbaden, Germany. 
Daily workouts included a run to the Fuentebravia gate and back. Long dis
tance runners trekked to the MWR gym and back. Track team consists of: Brit
tany Taylor, Heather Stevens, Maria Garcia, Andres Rigg, Allison Lopez,Talisha 
Turner, Kate Gifford, Michael McGathy, Michael King, Aisha Crossdale, Andrew| 
Cantillo, Brianna Campbell, Ta'mara Williams, Gareth Rust, Lauren Bachand, 
Chris Halbritter, Delanie Cacua, and Arlexia Gray. Thank you to Coach Mr. 
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This years Lady Admiral Basketball 
season was a challenging experience 
for all the new players that chose to 
take on the challenge. Unlike previ
ous years, there were no experienced, 
returning players, but all players had 
a plethora of heart and hustle. Start
ing with the fundamentals, the team 
worked hard and concentrated on 
perfecting their skills. Players includ
ed seniors: Aisha Shapiro and Cris-
tina Walcott; sophmores: Asia Hunt, 
Sarah Findley, Tascha Carlucci, and 
Bailey Sympson; and and Fresh
men: Audrina Sweet, Julie Germain, 
Bethany Walcott and Ta'mara Wil
liams. Led by Coach Ward DeMeritt 
and assisted by managers Rae Easton 
and Emma Sympson, the team trav
eled abroad facing-off against oth
er DoDDS schools and also com
peted against local Spanish teams. 

Aisha Shapiro 
r .jj 

I Tascha Carlucci 
ICristina Walcott 

Asia Hunt 
Bailey Sympson 
Sarah Findley 

Ta'mara Williams 
Bethany Walcott 
Julie Germain 
Audrina Sweet 

A dyn amic mix of retu rning and new pla yers com posed the 200 6 Admiral Socc er 
Team. The gr oup cam e tog ether thr ough th eir te amwork in tou gh ga mes aga inst lo
cal tea ms lik e Rote na an d Uria rte. The se ga mes led the de termined grou p to Lon
don Central in April, and later to th e European Tournament in G ermany. The season 
started out ch aotic wit h so ma ny pl ayers, but so on en ough ev erything be gan falli ng 
into plac e than ks to He ad C oach T om Birch, and A ssistant Coa ches Thomas Joh n
son, Clem ent Chiaibi, and Russ Eas ton wh ose guidance was greatly app reciated 

Hiirtson Grea Kidd Anqelica Lopez, Koii Silk, Rebeca Easton. Juniors: Greg Heimall, David Peris, 
2006 Admirals: Coaches: Tom Birch, Thomas Johnson. Senm:JirrR ° Ford yince Chavez, Alan Dowden. Dan Inness. Freshmen: Keita Silk, Kevin Mallen-
Jeremiah Campbell, Jessie Luvert. Sophmores: Gregoria Johnson, Sterling Frost, la y , y 

Bosler, Leland Zuniga, Jordan Rayman. 
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Swim 

The Rota Tiburories had a great year which couldn't have happened without the team's coaches: 
Coach John, Coach Renee, Coach Geisen, Coach Diana, and Coach Mitch. This ye ar's swim
mers were Jami Pruschki, Jessica Pruschki, Sarah Findley, Sterling Frost, Vanessa Frost, Vicky 
Rivera, Tara Cutner, Eden Hovenga, V ince Chavez, Ivy O rlina, Chad Bryan, Alessandra Carmi-
chael, Gizelle Cardiei, Kristen Loyola, Kris Atterbury, Mia Henderson, Sara Black, Katy Osborn, 

| and Alex Orli na. Practice day s wer e Mo nday, Wed nesday an d Th ursday at 5:45 p.m.-7:45p.m. 
' and Saturdays from 9:45a.m.-12:00p.m. On a usual day at p ractice, each swimmer would swim -
j about 2,0004,500 meters. Swim meets were usually on S undays be ginning at 8:3 0a.m. an d ' 
| sometimes last ing un til 2:00 p.m, depe nding on how m any team s visite d the Tibu rones. The 
| swimmers also travel to m eets in England, Germany, Italy, as well as other European countries. 

LADY 
ADMIRALS 
SOFTBALL 
2006 

DGF Lady Admirals Softball 
This year's team was comprised of a group of rookies. The Lady 
Admirals were coached by Johnny Cooley, assisted by Coach Hughes 
and Coach Carlucci.The girls worked very hard this year, exercisig 
their skills by playing the women's base team every Friday. The Lady 
Admirals traveled to Alconbury in April, playing two back-to-back games 
against London Central and Alconbury. The European Championship 
tournament in May took place in Germany. Hard work paid of by build
ing a solid team with good skills. We would like to thank the coaches 
and parents for everything they did this season. 
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rals Baseball 

I c 

r. 
Andrew and Charlie are beasts! 

Rota Admirals Baseball 

Not pictured: Tony Lamb 

ummmvm* v * i 
The Admiral's Baseball Team kicked off their second season in March, 2006. Although they lost a few key players from last year, the rook
ies really stepped it up and came through. They played teams from the Marine Corps, the Hospital, and Junior/Senior teams from around Spain. 
Playing Spanish teams on their fields is a great cultural experience. Since the team was a tad short on cash at the start of the season, they raised 
a lot of money washing cars, selling game concessions, and hosting bake sales around the base. The coaches for the season were Coach Bobby 
Lamb, Coach Jeff Klinger, Coach Gene Bryan, and Coach Keith Springle. The Seabees did some major work on the infield and warning track around 
mid-season repairing many irregularities and leveling the infield. Their help was greatly appreciated. This year's Captains were Sophmore Andrew 
Bankey, and Senior Charlie Springle. The team had a strong season and learned a lot. Because of the lack of experience, the Admirals lost some 
close ballgames and didn't have as good a season as hoped for, but they gained a lot of valuable experience for next year. 

FALL BALL 2005 
DGF's Fall Ball Team 
The Admirals completed the fall season at .500. A highlight 
of the fall season, the team was undefeated in the Copa de 
Andalucia Beisbol Tournament, Juvenile Division (grades 9 
-12) to finish in first place. They finished .500 in the Senior 
Division (ages 18 - adult) to take 2nd place. Thanks to our 
Coaches and sponsors! 
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SPIRIT 
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HOMECOMING ROYAETY Homecoming King and Qi >ueen - Josh Hughes andjami Pruschki 
Senior Court - Greg Kidd and Deja Avery, and Zach Hudson and Belinda Macavoy. Homecoming Prince and 
Princess - Jessie Luvert and Ivy Orlina. Duch and Duchess - Andrew Bankey and Valerie Capati. Baron and 
Baroness - Nick Delgado and Simonia Ramirez. 

©>AD«fMLST 

PARIS 

SPAIN 
*vFr7 

EGYPT 



dgf's SPIRIT WEEK 2005 was just 
as boisterous as it was monumental and worldly. 
The theme "La Fiesta del Mundo" was elaborated 
upon as all the classes worked diligently to produce 
outstanding masterpieces for lockerhall decorations. 
The Seniors represented the best of our host na
tion Spain. The Juniors literally painted the town 
and captured the charm of Paris, the City of Lights. 
The Sophomores orchestrated a truly attractive ad
aptation of Chinese culture; the Freshman brought 
the Pyramids and the wonder of ancient Egypt to 
Spirit Week; and the Seventh and Eighth graders 
recreated the floating city of Venice, complete with 
a whole entourage of gondoliers. The week began 
with Pajama Day and progressed through Twin Day, 
Class Colour Day, and Wacky-Tacky Day, before fin
ishing off with the traditional Blue-and-White Day. 
The week ended with the unveiling of the locker 
halls, the float parade, and a pep rally, where the 
DGF cheerleaders put on a fantastic show, even 
with an unexpected performance by the Admiral 
Football Team. This all culminated in the Home
coming game of 2005, the finish to an unforget
table and momentous Spirit Week in DGF History. 

CEA55 COEOR DAY 

WACKY-TACKY DAY 



Fiesta. Dei Miut)o 
Homecoming 2005 was a multicultural celebration of 
food, music and dance. Held at Reflections, the Home

coming theme, "Fiesta del Mundo," was highlighted with 
decorations from the Far East, European travel vacation 
spots, South America, and of course, our host nation of 
Spain. The students danced the night away and thor

oughly enjoyed the wide variety of cuisine and music. 
It was an evening enticing all of the senses with sights, 
sounds, smells, and tastes from all over the world. The 
Homecoming Court was also spotlighted with a spe
cial dance. Senior Homecoming Royalty consisted of 
Queen Jami Pruschki and King Josh Hughes, Princess
es Deja Avery and Belinda Macavoy and Princes Zach 
Hudson and Greg Kidd. The Homecoming Court was 
also represented by Juniors Ivy Orlina and Jessie Lu-
vert, Sophomores Valorie Capati and Andrew Bankey, 
and Freshmen Simonia Ramirez and Nick Delgado. 







PAUL FRANK, ROCK STAR, JERSEYS, PREP, HOOP EARRINGS 
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-The chicken nuggcis b m AjW 
- There are ru-ore cats tharc students 

A lii«|li school dunce tfoesn'l fill the small cafeteria room 
THE JANITORS C UT THE TREES DO WN 

Qf<f all the officers are the same for all organizations 

When it's raining you have your own waterfall in your locker hall 
fl group of 11 kids is considered eueryone 

The bell ring's only during the fire drills 
Tour 6estfriend has gone out with a([your exes 

Everyone knows too much about you 
you're friends wfth your teachers 

The same people are on all the teams 
All the girls have the same clothes because they shop at the same mall 

You eat outside or at jams for lunch 
The teacher calls role and 2 hands go up 

There's five students in class Inh 
You can show up in your PJs (SSj 

Two teams travel to Germany and no one is left at school 

You tell someone a secret in 1st period that they promise not to tell and by 2nd period 
everyone knows about it 

WH E N  TE A C H E FJ T F k Y TO  AD OP T  you A S  T H EI P s .  F A M I L Y  

You prefer Pizza villa to the lunchroom 

tou 10 reasons why we love our host nation 
10. PRETTIER WATER THAN US GULF COAST 

9. GYPSY MARKET 
8. ICE CREAM 

7. SPANISH CANDY 
6. BEACH NIGHTLIFE 

5. SIESTA 
4. LONG WEEKENDS 

3. FERIA 
2.FERIA 
1. FERIA! 



{•rave/ The landscape of Spain is restorative and rejuvenating and grants many op-
• portunities for travel - not only is it close to many great, historical and beau 
; tiful cities in Europe, but it's a hearth for art and culture itself. Whether it's 
; London or Paris, Berlin or Venice, or just a quiet day atop the wl "f shed 

towns of Andalucia. travel is essential. 
f • V 
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BANDS sihek 
SONGS 

T Pain "I'm in Love with a Stripper" 
Chris Brown "Run it" 
Chris Brown "Yo (Excuse Me Miss)" 
Jamie Foxx "Unpredictable" 
Fall Out Boy "Dance, Dance" 
Fall Out Boy "Sugar We're Going Down 

swinging" 
Nc-Yo "So Sick" 
All American Rejects "Dirty Little Secret" 
All American Rejects "Move Along" 
Shakira "Hips Don't Lie" 

Oscar 
Winning 
Film for 

Best Movie 
- Crash 

WEBSITES 

Derailed 
Brokcback Mountain 
The Pink Panther 
Walk The Line 
Munich 
Final Destination 3 
Memoirs of Geisha 
40 Year-Old Virgin 
Saw 2 
King Kong 

Current EventsJ 
The Rose Bowl, the second most reknown football game of 
every year, was held January 4th in Pasadena's Royal-Me
morial Stadium. The Texas Longhorns and their diehard 
fans celebrated as they finished off the game victorious. 

On February 5, 2006, the city of Detroit, Michigan hosted 
the long awaited and much anticipated Superbowl XL. 
The Pittsburgh Steelers played the Seattle Seahawks, with 
the Steelers claiming the title of this year's Superbowl 
championship. 

Reggie Bush of the University of 
Southern California was selected 
as the 71 st winner of the Heisman 
Memorial Trophy as the outstand
ing College Football Player of the 
United States for 2005. 

Barry Bonds was ac
cused of lying to the 
Supreme Court about 
misuse of steroids. Is 
he guilty or not? 

On January 31, 
Samuel Alito was 
sworn in as Chief 
Justice of the 
Supreme Court. 

Hurricane Katrina conjures up images of disaster and 
destruction, and is easily one of the worst natural 

disasters in American history. The storm inundated New 
Orleans and surrounding areas in a torrent of water and 
caused extensive damage along that section of the Gulf 
Coast, injuring deeply both Louisiana and Mississippi. 

Controversy over the response to the storm raised ques
tions over America's ability to respond to a national 

emergency. Thousands of people were displaced, and 
Americans showed great care by extending help to those 

in need. 

France has seen a rash 
of demonstrations and 
violence by the youth 
of France against a new 
law that changes rights 
of young workers. 
The movement has 
mobilized thousands of 
youth and arrests have 
been made. 

Favourites 

A devastating earthquake occured in the region of Kash
mir October 8th, 2005 at a magnitude of 7.6. The Pakistani 

government reported loss of life officially reported as 87,350. 
The earthquake left 3.3 million homeless. The United States 

was on the forefront of disaster relief to provide assistance and 
medical aid. 

TELEVISION 
SHOWS 

The Simpsons 
House 
Grey's Anatomy 
Lost 
Laguna Beach 
The O.C. 
Pimp My Ride 
Survivor 
American Idol 
Dancing with the Stars 
Desperate Housewives 
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation 

The Palestinian group Hammas has won an unexpected 
victory in elections. The Party is classified by the interna
tional community as a terrorist organization for its violent 
clashes with Israel and its call for the destruction of the 
Jewish state. The United States says that it w ill not negoti
ate with a Hammas-led government until it renounces 
violence against Israel. 

Controversy surrounding the 
Iranian nuclear development 

program 
has united 

Western 
powers 

- namely 
America 

and Europe 
- in efforts 

to curtail 
further 

uranium 
enrichment. 

The immigration 
debate took on new 
life when the House 
of Representatives 
passed Resolu
tion 4437,and the 
immigration reform 
bill was met with 
massive demonstra
tions throughout the 
country. 

New fears emerge over Avian Flu or H5N1, a viru
lent strain of the Influenza A virus. H5N1 primarily 
affects birds, but there have been reported cases 
since 1997 that show that the virus is capable of 
infecting humans. Scientists are worried that the 
adaptable and changing nature of the influenza 
virus could develop and become more contagious 
to humans. 
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Yolanda Aasheim Joey Andreozzi Kris Atterbury Brian Barnes Darius Brown Delanie Cacua 

Warren Canady Marival Capati Katie Card Gizelle Cardiel-Flores Josh Cofer Reagan Condiff 

Cristina Crist Anita Dowden Mike Ford Michael Galloway Jessie Garcia Allen Genido 

f 
Summer Gilbert SnaneciaGodden Arlexia Gray Alex Hampton Alexis Harbin Tatum Hatch 

Mike Heimall Mia Henderson Bryanna Hudson Taylor Kasper Abagail Kinghorn Levi Knox 

Alexander Kole Dane Linhoff Kristen Loyola Anne McGlamery Ramses Measday Katherine 
Mercado-Ramos 
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Derek Minnema Kaelum Messer Jimmy Montfleury Nik Ripperda Brandon Rizkallah 

Gareth Rust Anthony Stewart James Stovall Brandon Thompson Nadia Vasquez 

Not Pictured: 
Judith Austin B 
Nallany Bryan 

Wl< B Luis D'Andrea 
I A Joshua Herker 
JB Michael Klain 

James Krunich 

Austin Vieitez 

Justin Wiles Chelsea Warren Rachel Yarrow 

Mia Henderson and Jimmy Montfleury 
are the two HOTTIES 

of the 8th Grade! 

Jose Rizo and Alexis 
rlarbin ...These two never 

stop TALKING! 

Would you believe Rachel Yarrow and Levi Knox 
generate the most SPIRIT in the Eighth Grade?!! Watch out for those pearly whites! 

Gizelle Cardiel-Flores and Austin Vieitez have the BEST 
SMILES!! 
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Joey Andreozzi and Abbi Kinghorn are always 
in some kind of DRAMA. 

Joey Andreozzi and Bryanna Hudson have the BEST 
EYES in the 8th grade. 

Abbi Kinghorn and Darius Brown always know what the lat- CLASS CLOWNS Alexis Harbin and Derek 
est FASHIONS are! Minnema will alwys make you laugh! 

Bryanna Hudson and Jryanna Hudson anc 
Kaelum Messer are BEST FRIENDS forever!! 

u 
Leave it to Alex Hampton and Alex Cole to ex

press themselves as MOST ARTISTIC! 
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seventh grade 
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7th Grade 

Brady Christner Christian Connelly Ana Cordero-Ramos Shawnee Crabb Benjamin Delgado Kimberly Dulany 

Colton Killion Christopher Kinghorn Scott Kistner James Kruse John Lally Anthony Lamb 
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iprn Kumgay 

Joshua Lim Christopher Lowery Nichole Mahone Karen Mascarinas 

AlejandroMc^od Havyn Micka Jacqueline Montfleury Katerina Morales Alex Orlina Katy Osborn 

Brennan Outar Lydia Payne 
wm 

Dustin Peris Devante Presley Michelle Rodriguez Cristian Roman 

k HI 
Alyssia Siddall Ashley Smith Sean Smith Dillon Sullivan Joshua Torres 

Not Pictured: 
Marcos Anjos 
Mykail Gonzales 
Steve Inscore 
Lexxe Jahn 
Courtney Marie Laureys 

<&«,? 

and 1[e>nu Eatyb 

am %EST 

%V$>S! 

Matthew Williams 
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Talk to 
the hand! 

April 
Rumgay and 

Brendan 
Outar will 

chat your ear 
off! 

AS: 
ley Smith 
and Sean 
Smith are 

the CLASS 
CLOWNS! 

Cheese! ' 
Christian 

Connelly and 
Jacqueline 
Montfleury 

have the BEST 
L SMILEiJ 

Chris Shap
iro and Bailey 
Hughes have 

an eye for 
ART! 

keep up with 
the MOST 

ATHLETIC 
Erin Irwin 

and Benjamin 

ou can 
always rely on 

Devante Presley 
and Sophia 

Trichetohavea 
SHOULDER 
TO CRY ON-
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Middle School Teachers 
Middle School Teachers 
Middle School Teachers 
Middle School Teachers 
Middle School Teachers 
Middle School Teachers 
Middle School Teachers 
Middle School Teachers Mrs. Rodijguez 

Ms. White 
Language 8 
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[PMXMM® 
SMGRATOM0NS j Darius Brown, Gizelle Cardiel-

Flores, and Anita D owden for attending the Jr. Leadership 
Seminar. 

The Creative Thinking class 
offered at DGF Middle 

School allows studenst to 
participate in a variety of 

extension activities that sup
port the DoDEA curriculum 
standards for middle school 
grade levels. This class is 

designed to offer differentia
tion that moves students into 

greater depth of content, 
advanced inquiry, and more 
challenging explorations of 

issues and themes. 
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Jams is a youth center where kids 10 years old to Seniors can go and hang 
out. Lunch at Jams is a DGF staple, offering alternatives to the cafeteria. They 
have a program called Power Hour where the kids do their homework. Jams 

has many games and activities for all ages. When you have nothing to do, call 
your friends and go to Jams to hang out. It's a great place to hang out. 





Deja Avery 
1 would like 2 thank God 4 everything he has done 
4 me. My family (Armand, nana, Mom. Dad) who 
has always stood in my corner.l luv yall wit all my 
heart. Tye my otha half I luv u baby. Steph, alia 
R craziness, Alex thanks 4 all da advice Angelica 
W. never 4get alia our memories. CSI, MS. Bloyd, 
2 alia my friends N da states who have kept N touch wit me overseas(esp. Jozzy). Asia 
R dayz N condi. Ptown church of Christ, Georgia family, and 4 every 1 else who has sup-
ported me these last 3 yrs, thank u and I luv u. 

Virginia Campbell 
I would like to thank my family for believing in me 
and for always beng there when I needed them. 
Thank you to my friends for making my time here in 
Spain so enjoyable and fun. For all the sleepovers 
and birthdays and all those other good times and 
laughs. And thank to everyone else you has made 
my time here special and fun. 

Zach Hudson 
When Rota swept the tournament. Every day 
that I have with my little sister. An d Michael 
Jordan 23. 

 

Jim Connelly 
I want to thank my family for helping and 
supporting me in everything I've done. M r. 
Jacobs for two championships, Mr. Lamb for 
the third, Mrs. Harman for helping out with 
pretty much everything, Greg, Josh, Bri, and 
Portia for making the last three years some 
of my most memorable, and calculus class 
for the laughs. 

Portia-Marie Enriquez 
 

2 my parents and sister, thanks 4 supportn 
me evry step of the way. GREG 4 bein there 
since soph yr.mahalkita. BRI our talks.jokes 
since 10th gr. JIM just evrythin uve done 4 
me <3 u. NESSAsupermanlcrazy hips.it says 
stop! IVES talks.sleepovers.excitements. 
STAR texsux =) LINGLING problems.secrets. 
talks<3uPNAYS&JACKIEtrashdumpdriving. 
dingdongditch. MSBLOYD second mom 637. 

Chase Bryan 
l  
I would like to thank my parents for pushing me to get 
my work done and my grandparents for all that they 
have done. Thanks to my friends for everything you've 
done. Thanks to everyone else for all the great times. 

Stephanie Curtis 
I want to thank my family for having faith in me. I want to thank 
my parents for helping me every single day. I want to thank my 
brother for always being a good brother to me. I want to thank 
Belinda, Ben, Deja, Angelica, Josh, and everyone else for 
making me feel welcome last year. I'll always remember all the 
trips I went with my family. To Germany, France, Panama, U.S., 
Spain, the Mediterranean cruise. I will remember all the dances, 
and games I went to. I will always remember the good times, 
always keep my faith and beliefs, and never forget of who I am 
and where I come from. 

Rebeca Easton (Rae) 
 

I just want to say thanks to everyone that's 
put up with me for so long. This year has been 
one surpise after another and had some good 
memories. I can't name everyone there's just 
too many but I'm sure you know who you are. 
I just can't thank you enough. I hope I left 

Maria Garcia 
 

Brittany Hegarty 
hh.eh.jj.tf.cw.bt.ss.jp.FAB5.games@theQ. 
swings.Nado.beach.dt/sd.concerts.scyb. 
signruns.highjump.fhrc.coldstone.g-unit88cam. 
lajoilacaves.jamba.starbucks.inandoutvball. 
moped<3.i love my sandiegans and Spaniards 
so much and will miss you greatly. GoodLuck 
and thanks for everything. 

Zach Hinz 
I want to thank all of my family for 
standing by me and 4 all they have 
done for me. I also like to thank God 4 
all he has done for me and my health. 

Josh Hughes 
I would like to thank everyone here at D.G.F. High school for making 
my time here enjoyable. I would especially like to thank Jimbo for 
being a great friend (it really means a lot), Andres for making me 
laugh constantly and making class fun even when it was boring 
(Gaytrix), Mrs. Harman for being a teenager even though you are an 
adult (remember the broken window). Jami and Jessica for the fun 
times and the constant laughing. Greg Kidd for helping me stay in 
touch with Dream Theater. Especially my Dad for keeping faith in me 
and pushing me even when I didn't do my work or didn't care. Thanks 

 

Thanks to all the cool people and even the uncool ones 
for the good and funny memories. Thanks to all the 
teachers who have been there for me. Muchas gracias 
a mi familia k siempre han estado a mi lado. I also 
thank someone very special to me who has always 
been by my side and I'm grateful that this person has 
been and is in my life. I also thank the God who has 
always put up with me. 

Greg Kidd 
 

God 4 everything.fam 4 all the support and love.jim 
zach josh and bri yall have been great friends and 
a big moral support.jami thanks for all of the good 
times we've spent together, you still mean a lot to me. 
portia you've changed me so much and you're very 
important to me, mahal kita.elliott, your crazy and your 
my bro stay true man and we'll always be best friends 
(not friends, we brosll!) dgf, thanx for everything. 

Angelica Lopez 
 

Big thanks to the madre, and my family for putting up 
with me and all my stupid ideas through the years, I 
wouldn't be who I am without you. I'm always going to re
member all the great people that I've met here... BENNY 
R I miss you dude. Tye and Deja thanks for making me 
laugh. Belinda thanks for letting me be Spanish on the 
weekends. Alex, Steph, Portia, and my friends in the 
States. I love you all. 

Cody Killion 
Jim, remember we're all the fastest swimmers. 
Elliott, always keep dirt in your boots and beware 
the BIG! 
Jami&Jess bootcamp and comp may have had their 
bumps, but at least we had fun with it. 
2nd period Calculus, thanks for all the laughs. 
Usstan ssinssrigg dos, seke'olath d'ussta xkuth. 

Belinda MacAvoy 
 

have been happy to come to school at DGF 
everyday since I was in kingergarten mostly 
because of the great teachers I've come to 
know, and the wonderful friends I've made here. 
Everyday I rode the bus from one culture to an
other. It was like living in two different countries 
at the same time, and I believe I've benefited 
from this. 

Andre Mahone 
The best day of my high school career will be receiving my 
diploma and blowing this popsicle stand called Rota, Spain. 
To my mother and father, friends, and everyone else who sup
ported me in that long journey that was high school, all of your 
support paid off. Anyw ays, I have to go now off into the world 
and even though I may never see some of you again, just 
remember, you are gone, but not forgotten. 
Special thanks to you Dad and Mom because I couldn't have 
done it without you. 

Tye Messer 
 

I want 2 thank God. I want to thank all of the people 
who helped me get through high 
school. My family thanks for helping me out and for al
ways being there when I needed u.Deja thanks for all of 
ur support & love you have given me. I luv u! I want to 
thank my friends for staying my friends all these years 
Angelica L. Steph thanx 4 always being on my side 86 
thanks 4 always havin my back and leavin me a spot. 

Chris McGlamery 
 

I want to thank my family for putting up with me for all 
these years and their continuing financial support. I 
will always remember those dysfunctional football trips 
(Andres and his diaper), I will always treasure the tales 
of Santana Claus and the adventures of Spiderman. 
I'll always treasure playing "heads" with Sweet during 
the graduation photo and "learning" in Math Analysis. 
Finally, I want to thank anyone who helped me along 
the way even though I already forgot your names:) 

Christina Morales 
 

I want to thank my sister, Katerina Morales 4 going to 
Winterball; in which I had helped out with. I would like to 
thank my friends & family 4 bein g there when I needed 
them the most. I would like to thank 1 very good friend 4 
helping me through rough times when I needed it & I will 
4-ever be there 4 this friend in return. 

Elliott Payne 
G-reglmAllwaysGoingToRememberUWe'veBeenTogeth 
erSoLonglNeverThoughtThisDayWouldComeRemem-
berCarnivalAndAIITheFunWeHadlllNeverBeFarAwayM-
sHarmanlWillBreakUJimCharlielmSorrylCouldn'tGolfW 
ithYouThisYearAndToEveryoneElseAtThisSchoollfYou-
SeemeSleepingona parkBenchonedaydontwakemeupllo 
hyeahandthxmomanddad. 

Jami Pruschki 
 

MomDadlcouldn'thavemadeitthisfarw/oututhnx4belie 
vininmelluvuguysLiLI urthegreatestfriend/sisagirlcoul 
dhavethnx4alwayshavinmybackAISHAthnx4alwayspu 
shinmeTwinkies4lifeGthnx4alwaysbeinthere+beingth-
eamzinpersonurTOallmyteachersthnxforbelievininmeas-
muchasudid2myCALCpplweRthecoolestNERDS!toever 
ylelsemuchluv+goodluckinthefuture! 

Alex Price 
 

First I want to thank my family and God for helpin me 
through out my whole high school. Without them I wouldn't 
have made it. I want to shout out to my friends Steph, Deja, 
Talisha, Tye, Spaz, and Benjamin. I love yall and am gonna 
miss yall so much. Too many memories to talk about but y'all 
know how much crazy stuff we have been through. I also 
want to mention all my friends that aren't here, that i haven't 
forgotten 'bout in Iow a and that have moved back to the 
states already. Thanks for the support and love yall have 

Andres Rigg 
 

Remember the football team scream
ing "Breast Milk!" during the game. 
RENDER, RED PONY!!!!! and all that 
other crazy stuff. 
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Chris Roessler 
Thank you to Coach Anderson, Ms. Bloyd, my family, my 

beautiful Maria, and all my friends here and VA for being there 

i for me when I needed it. 

Koji Silk 

In Japan, I played high school soccer and in the first 

2 games I made 6 assists and 1 goal. For that week, I 

was named athlete of the week and that award is what 

I will always remeber for my accomplishments. Then at 

the end of the season, my team won the league champ 

title and I made the all-star team. 

Heather Stevens 
Hey all you under classmen. Can you believe it, I'm graduating? 
Yeah! It seems justs like yesterday I walked through this doors 
for the first time. It went by really fast, but I had a great time 
these past four years and so will you. So now I say goodbye to 
all you and hope you have as much fun as I did. I had a great 
time even though I had to leave all my friends back in Germany. 
I had an awesome time hanginout with Kelsey, Hope, Lin-z, AJ. 
Hope you are awesome. I leave you all the fun pop quizzes, 
tests, and tons of homework. Also all the fun dances, pep ral
lies, and all the days that you have off, you must treasure those 
days because you will want them to come back. Good luck and 
have fun. Love you all!! Hope you are my best friend. 

Chris Taylor 
First of all I want to thank God ,my family and friends 

and my techers for getting me though these years. I 

want to thank Bri, Belinda, ALex and Angelica for 
making me feel like a part of DGF. I love you guys. I will 

always remember the pep rally that Jami vounteered 

me to me to go up in front of the school and dress down 

as a football player. Y'all weren't expecting me to tackle 

anyone down were ya? Sorry Mike. Here is to the class 

of 06. 

Brianna Vega 

 

There's no one specific incident that has made 

my time at DGF great, but I thank God for all the 

wonderful times I have spent here with my friends 

and family. I thank Him also for the kind words and 

gestures from anybody who ever cared to give 

them. Thank you to everybody, family, friends, and 

teachers, who ever bothered to waste a moment to 

brighten my day. It has been appreciated more than 

any of you will ever know. Jessica, Rae, Christina, 
everybody: I love you all. 

Cristina Walcott 

I of course want to thank God and my family because they 
are the most important things in my life. I want a special 

note for all my Wisconsin friends because they have really 

helped me become who I am now. I always laugh when I 
think about the time I sleep-walked out of my hotel room at 

the forensics tournament. I want to thank the friends I made 

here in Spain for accepting me and all. Joking around, 
hanging out in town, going to the drive-in are all memories I 

will take with me. Cheers. 

Ken Shay 
 

ijuswannathankevery1@DGF4allmememries 

cuztheres2manytojuspick1 out... 
butifihad2pick1itwudbe4mferia..gththanks2elteamodefool 

&coachstovll4ncouragngme 

2dogood&lstbutnotleastmispdr 

sycheetosporcreendonminomttrwat. 
gracias2allmismigos/as...uallknowhour...ihope... 

gdluck2admirals0607...peaceout 

Charlie Springle 

 
Hangin out at senior court durin class. Joseph and Chris 

throwin oranges. Going to Portugal with Bankey and beatin 

up on some Portugeasensl! Golfs 3peat. Nessa u are the 

best buddy ever. Thanx for your heart. LOL. Mr. Lamb's fetus 

during seminar. During the golf trip playin football in the gym 

and initiating all the freshman on the 18th hole. Baseball in 

Chiclana when me n nick were so bored we played 20?s dur

ing the game and playin 21 at baseball practice, all the push 
ups and sit ups! Throwing pencils into Mr.Lamb's ceiling during SATs. Elliott on the green 

of #7 me and Johnny laughin so hard we cried. Jim making me look bad at DDR. 

Alex Sweet 

 

ijusswannasaytanxtothefooball-

teamandcoachstovallforthehel-

pandmotivationfortheseasontanxfomefamilia4a 

lwaysbeingthere4meferiawithmahomiesdrina,luvusisy 

uvbendabest.esahc&chaduguyshavebenlikebrostome. 

BrianaTriche (Bri) 

 

I want to thank my parents, P, and Sop for always 

being there for me through everything, I love you! I 

would also like to thank Mr. Jacobs and Ms. Matteson 

for their guidance. To Jim, Cody, Jami, Porsh, Greg, 

Jeremiah and Mrs. Harman, Math Nerds Rule! Dream 

Team Partners, Goober, Pickle, and Piper. And Of 

Course Michael Jordan 23. 

CJe/i/'orA 

ifi&.ti/A td@fi/$.0/0/caoe t/eqii/Uy to 6ruA/ AtroU anddrama offyyaA/otdderA. iwidyollicaa-eryt/inyiown.nayAtrentyt/anda/i/itytt,Xtccea/.iwi//nollein 

to ne.rtyair A (aim, 3/ficx my word ti/ic in T§a/eu/uA. 0an my c/eatl. cAfrA. 00(Q0̂ dorhliwi//youa//mn/aiderA/tifa/i/itioi ltrioefor(/e/olt 

§9*man nay •tyumi/y 0ay Â odeefion, ant/ {0eyoA to 0ter/tnq ant/ Sf/Ski. Jit mi 

0tm 
'•Jjeaoe eoeryt/iny to my /rot/er 0teoen: my,May 1,. nam, yl,.r,,/,l,,*/„:•/.XatmpMmm nfftai/mOin nmtnhrm. J,rl//Jae&i<X 

- f . f fy / to  (ranyone.  nfhumorand. . Ihr /Jnrr /GtnoXcui  on  iho /oc l ta l t loam,  

0ttfJttinie 3//ndrol 

0wid, fen my t/teer A/idl <<?£!) /rain =). • AQla (a ma//ifI. 0ter/iny my /ooe, 0ty a// t/e ma/e jfvidto 0tn and Statin many 0xinidi women. 

.if in t/e wor/dand.C0$07df die memorial. '/S/triA 0C 

0wd/miyfamdiyadmy/otirant/imt/anAfi/for/twinyl/rm.0w///t/oxdioo/aicryt/inytZtwctoiffcr. 

ZLj?mg idWUm J.,i« my imotr.mrlrw 

**. _ ff/umor and my AtronyAenAe ofrofx-nAi/i/ity Oa/tt/te). 2 t/e Atrolla/(atc/terA. my AenAe of at/m/ Aandmy/ooe.— 

 ̂ , , ^r,a 

V 0o"my Aider. •Ma/ay, 0/eaoe /x/iind my /iy/t Ac/tool,At roll. to •yifr. £f(tm/ 0/etwe my /now/rdye 0wou/d/i/e to wid w/atA/tf of my "intd/ityenee to 0̂ a, my rut/dollnoll to Jnllica a nt/nay 

c/tec/ino/oyy. and to 004. Sf/drman y/raer memorial of my dtoal. 'do fo (J/rety 0f?30Ao. 00-/// my AenAe of/uunor to my /rot/er l&ar/oA and 0w/d (0>((j.0f.. 

('ffrittttny Ao mti/inty... 00111'(t/in/ tfit riy/t noto. /at •lomet/ay yA/a//, 

yft/e /adtet/xd/. ttt/m 0/raoe my da/ication and /now/rdye of t/e yame. 0vad. t/e it nderc/aAlmen 

• 0/awe t/e tot//to Attooeedin a//t/ay do. 0onw, /rot/er. 0(cifa. 0/awe Aim wit/ my Avccer A/ei//l and/eat/erdtifl. to t/e andero/aAA men, 

Jtw/t 0/eaoe i/tem widt tyreat faffdneM. 

0wi// 0(rita nay reeeioer 4/tZ/A, 0ter/tna myfwAitionA. 0yrd/ my ee/t'f/tone. Qfaoid my 0fantA/i $/ 

ftetdciniy A/(//A. 00Ue a//t/e IntcraptionA. Si/few nty At̂ e /'3dtoal. 0wi//.Jan andJGvin 0wi// 00. 0dtadf '3%at A to/at d/eAaid" fflrey 0/eUa a// 

eoeryt/iny die. nty art di//l andf/yinty, 0/few a fat e/tidt and my driver, 0$' my at rod/a//, 04anAety my 

2/Zttdlon roit/l. 0 dteale/ttrtyerA, and 02̂ fO0ofc/ic/en nuyyetA. •jS'artyearl yoff team my ytJ/dd/i. 

Jwlt/my hxr/or.fadmml In my leMe U. Sttr. ©.»/»/«/• XdaMn. •SXbn my .fa/Mian in vm/Miier d,M and mad, tat. and«,c,y,„mdinat GXtgSTayo*d na/> 

my Aeoinall to 004. Sf/arman t/e mat/ yoddoll. my common AenAe to 0{yan and nay wor/t ti/icA da may Aeminar. 

tojmea &?yhta//y 0yioe nay A/Ater my tyotd/td /cattoleifA/te/admy wor/t et/iol. dte wott/d <&Me '0inA/lne " 0frinty/e 

do wo r.le and not t'tetter. andto nay /rot/er. my /ooefor AfortA. /eautAetyou /awe t/efoientia/ to /e 0a/oe our aoodtimed and/a/tefr more to a-me. 0}n -g 0tyioe you my yreat .Jti//l in 

•lomet/iny. youJuAt/awe to Aiay motivated and to /aweftn ooera//. malyK /d0yiee 00Aey my /eindneU. w/idt you /tetter ttAe. /de .0oto dte new ttf eom/na moron 

crew 0yioe you t/aii /o nty ZttA ride, w/idt Aometimetl yoetl /tty ready felt, and a// t/eftn you wi/t'/awe 
0wi//na//tumor to .i 'AfrA.' /Ji"/e. mu i0odto .0fre//, mu facia//tair to • At/an, mu riduadouA . , ., ti,r , ,,, Jr , ,, . , „ , , , 

f ' ' ' ' ' wit/ilomeo/t/eo/d. Moron crete t/at wi//feiltayiny. • JZ/ndyood/tte/-andyood/ttye to t/e/tnft/et/at 
•l/ti/Zl anddtarm to 0un andfffehin, andawoltanc memorial to Cf)({y\0~ . ue~. 

are /eaeinty t/e .yl/oron crew. 

0AC<S//iott. 0wi// my natd 0)0fk-i//A, Ao 0atn/dayfor once. 00alliat. 0w/dad my /aider 0„,d/CArina t/efartial at t/e dtd. 0wid .ffnta/ear my mtiAStoenoll on t/ie/oot/adfdd/Mo 0 

•t.iy a/l/ily. ydnl Some extra. 

rtf)rn/y 

leltt my eraetneH in (iflrina/or her f„J years in high let,eel. 

Alsha Shapiro 
 

Ifirstwanttothankthegreatestpeopleintheworld... 

myparents.thankyoufortakingmeintoyourhomeandtryingtoraisemeasbestasy-

oucould. I'dliketothankmysiblingsforalwaysbeingthereformeandforstandingb 

ymeonmydecisions100%andneverloosingfaithinme.l'dalsoliketothankmy2gr 

eatestbestfriendsintheworld!!!JamiandJessica!!!the2thatmakeusthetripletsco 

mpletelyouguyshavetrulybeenthereformewhenihaveneededyouguysthemos-

tandnomatterhowmanystupidmistakesimadeyouguyswer-

estilltheretohelpmethroughit...thankyousomuch...gonavyan-

dgomarinecorp.Andtoeveryoneelsemuchloveandenjoylife. 

fall.butnottohardandnottodeepandneverregretanythinginlifebutlearnfromitll! 

Angelica Williams 

 

FirstlwouldliketothankMrs.Bastidas,Mr.Jacobs,and Ms. 

Hermanforworkingwithmeandnevergivinguponmethrough 

someroughtimes.ldon'tthinklcouldhavemadeitthisfarwith 
outthethreeofyou.MyyearsatDGFwillneverbe forgotten. 

Ihavehadsuchagoodtimegettingtoknowallmyfriends.Toall 

myfriendsthankyouallforthecrazymomentslspentwithyou 
laughingandjusthavingagoodtime.Youknowwhoyouare. 

lloveyouallandlwillmissyouguyssomuch.Lastbutnotleastl 
wouldliketothankmymomforeverythingshehasdonefor-

methankyouforallyourhardwork.lloveyousomuch. Mwah! 
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0/eaoe my mat/ notdtoo/ to nty Ai/lter C<5/iya/te(/i. 0wou/d/i/e to imftire /̂t rtl to he a 

/tetter reader, Ao 0/eaee /tint nty /oof eodeetion. 

0$e/itida 

0wi// nty- /rot/er., fo-l/taa. my a/ti/ity to droll for -lacoll and ad of nay Attave and ddtonair attri/utol. 

0w/d ntty. AiAier. . 'Afeo/e. nay adaft(a/t/ity and continued academic AucceAA. 

- .-.J*' 0/ndre 

'•d'tv/dne-jiycarl/oof/tadteam inyAtrenyt/i. 0omyAiAter0/eanemy wiAt/om <§2)cottraye. 0onty 

imjide Jffiri.y/M,,,, ,„y in//,,...e <3$JTsie retiree my 'etferienee'. Jad/y. ,J„.i«my .Jmilta//my erayi,,MC/eeaMe) the tSrayy.&£{e. my (JpanUh to SUtrey (herher), my 

0or t/e oodetyfa//team 0/eaoe my -lleft drid. 00r (f&mma and&lltey ,J/ra„e my Jenie,/ 

ha met an,/far.J,lie J freer my Ami/e 

Brittany 0T 

0wid my /ta/tty AiAterl my /eaderdtif. /rain, andnay /teart. dtcAyuadnay /ott/ieinoH. 0tudent 

'/Bound/ t/e Atrentydt and wirk/om to do w/at IA riy/f. 

fx tret til ad • f/taoe. ad 0am. and ad t/e /xilt. 

• - j C0tril 
•0mi//tre.ydte/unt t/e a/x/ity to a/wayA /ran on • 4font and(0)adcauAefwoft/e aren f 

(t/mayAyotiiiy to /te t/e re for yon /i/e t/ay -lay //try tvi/Z/tc. 

ftn andVoce <f\:0nime to (4/ion. my/xt nciua/ity to . 40. 401 m/t and • 4/rA. aAtidaA,, and my 

intenAe dolire to /eat, /.CA. 0a/inyer and f&mi/y 04route over t/e /tradwit/ a fryiny fxtn to 

•ftfr>l. AZ/cttccr/rty. 

3/fn„a 

• 4/o'ad myfema/e itni/erc/titUmen frient/A 0/eaoe my foe-Aoc/l-wit/ -'landa/l /otdt ett.j t/ay ad /'Art/ it 

- 0/ett(te. my -Itrenyt/. cottratye, andZooe to my /oltfriend (AArittany 1)!a rren. dteonefcrlonw/o/aA -x- mat/. .Jftfmy AiAier 0/eaoe ad t/e /tt/efirtinty trie/A 0/noto (not t/at -/e neet/l t/em). • ffnd 

* '/rotty/t yood timol and /at/. 0/eaoe t/e a/x/ity to mtt/e t/e /olt of mooiny your Aen/or yeur to any Arnionl to/o moor /ere /teni 

<fd/trtA(ina year/ 

gf̂ dinacoo/noi> to ntty /rot/er 0a n (catfdt), and my 'UA/er (ifyditt (/it/l)0wid my 

0rnM,SUSSteSi nrn/Mm. sMfrlofatlJ,ei//,„Jf. ehi/ily liny in Me/*»« -'-J" AU. 
.  .  / / // / / /  - j / i r t t o  0 u e  j U t t l l e r / e e a u A e i f  / o t / a / / o t t e r  o n  / t i n t  t / a n  o n  m e .  . 0 / / Z c a o r  a d t / e  

wn enafo awry Aiutfrut wno wa/ftti t/tolenauA. . .. X-1 i*r AiYITh 
to, feni/yn f( nrityttej. my tutm/er (3J. andmy incra/i//r -loccer didi to my /ome/o 

2fnAt 0want to /awe my adeiferience, and my /ooe to my /itt/e -li'lter, • ///ZiAon. 



Deja, We are so proua of 
uou. Vou h ave grown from the 
beautiful babytriat we bought 
home from the hospital into a 
beautiful youngjlady. We Icnow 
that uou will do well. Remember 
to alwaus put God first in life 
and seek his advice over anu 
other and you will succeed. 
We a re here for you always. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Armand, Grandma 
Runell, and Grandma Beffie 

Chase, There are no words that convey how I 
proud we are of you and the man you are 
becoming. You have made us laugh, you 
have made us cry. We look at you and can't 
believe you are the same little person who 
hated to get any dirt on his hands, who 
would fall asleep wherever he could, even in I 
the shower, the little boy walking down the 
street with his small hand in ours. Where's 
the young boy who'd make up silly songs, 
who'd run the bases as fast as he could, and | 
who's never afraid to try something new. 
You have reached a point where it's time to 
look ahead, set a course to follow that will 
take you where you dream to be. 
Always remember these words, "People 
will forget what you said, people will forget 
what you did, but people will never forget 
the way you made them feel." 
Love, Lory and Quin 

Chase, I knew from the first moment I saw you that you 
were meant for great things. You have always been a sweet, 
caring and strong willed young man. I am so proud of who 
you are and what you have accomplished! You are now 
experiencing the first of many wonderful milestones in your 
life. I know you will have great times and great success! 
I love you, Ginger 

Chase- As you look between our memories on lessons 
you've learned, I hope you then look forward and see all 
the possibilities that lie ahead through your goals and your 
dreams and that the memories you create along the new 
path you are about to take will be filled with new lessons to 
help you guide you through life. 
Wishing you much success and happiness in your future. 
Congratulations and God Bless. 
Love, Aunt Rhonda, Pat, Justin, and Shane 

Las Felicitaciones en su graduacion, Chase! I'm so proud of 
you and can't wait to see what you accomplish next. Obvi
ously, I hope you're getting ready to continue at a college 
or university, and I'm ready to help in any way I can...from 
getting applications and financial aid information to offering 
schedule advice...whatever you need, I'm your go-to gal. 
Love you and can't wait to see you soon! - Toni 

You have brains in your head. 
You have feet in your shoes. 
You can steer yourself in any direction you choose. 
Your on our own. 
And you know what you know. 
You are the guy who'll decide where to go. 
~Dr. Seuss 
We are very proud of you at this time of graduation, how
ever, we have been proud of you since you were born. 
We love you, Grandma and Grandpa 

Chase. My hope for you is that you figure out what you 
want to do, and focus all your energy on that one thing, 
and not allow anything to get in your way, that you do 
everything to the best of your ability and not be a slacker 
(you know the old saying and if you don't, your going to 
learn it now..."Slackers Never Prosper.") 
I'm proud of you for graduating, and I k now it was a 
struggle. Life doesn't get much easier after high school, 
but you get to make your choices now as to what you'll 
do and what you'll learn. Choose well, work hard, live a 
life that will honor God, and, remember to thank your 
mom and dad for putting up with you and not giving up 
on you!! They'll always be there for you, and so will I. 
I love you, Aunt Debbie 
Congratulations on making it the whole 4 years! We love 
you and know what a fine young man you are - walk 
proudly as you pick up your graduation certificate, you've 
earned it! 



• > • * . --• j-' " . r-fc.l. /K> 
;V I_ V^r . > •*•: -j.-ae-- " ..>*"9- ^Tv '" 

imbo, Seventeen years ago you celebrated your first birthday in 
a peeling, old BOQ room aboard Naval Air Station, Meridian, 
Mississippi. Since then, you have given your Mom and me more 
| joy than we could have ever imagined on that day. Your first 
I word was "ball" and between golfj baseball, basketball and soccer 
t we have since bought hundreds of them. You have been called; 
I Jim Ed, Jimmy, Jimbo,JimboJet,Jimlet, Jimmy Neutron, and just 
* plain Jim. like most of the kids in your class, you have made 
8 and left more homes and friends than you can easily remember, 
| but somehow you made it to graduation in great shape. It seems 
| fitting that you should graduate from DGF since you have been 
1 a DODDS student for most of your academic career. Always 

SSI remember what got you to this point; only your best effort will do 
and never let quit enter your vocabulary. Mom, Christian and I 

S§§ love you with all our hearts and could not possibly be any prouder 
of you and your achievements. 
Happy Graduation, Mom and Dad 

WOW! I can't believe you are going away to college...finally! 
Just kidding. It's going to be real different without you walk
ing around the house. Mornings will be a lot more pleasant:) 
Congratulations! Love, Christian 
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( t ) tephanie  Cur t i s  

You're a precious thought to me, 
A treasure to my heart. 

You're a daughter who has played 
£ J~ A uery special part. 
/ All the beauty life can give 

Is su mmarized in you. 
I am proud and I am glad 

That life presented you. 

In your own compelling way 
* f I see that you're unique. 

t , I am confident you'll re ach 
^ ' The very goals you seek. 

Your growth and progress always are 
So charming to behold. 

It is such a wondrous thing 
To w atch your life unfold. - Jj^\ 

All my love and all my hopes , ' • '-3^ 
Give time a special hue. . \ & v JgjgT 

.; All my days and all my years\^ ^ JStj&il 
X. Are full be cause of you. J' jii ' ?fC5i 



eS^ton proud senior graduate 2006 

Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by 
the things you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So 
throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. 
C a t c h  t h e  t r a d e w i n d s j n  y o u r  s a i l s  

j& Explore. Dream.Discover 
Mark Twain 

J : j 3P<?aTe$f orfia, You yraduafiny froty hiyh School 2$ o ne 

§fev accomplished fa be S"CCeSsf«l in the future. 

l<nf>\V JioW 

hard you have worked fa yet fa fhi$ -point, and we are really 

proud of you. (fjood (uc\on (he next S fay e of your edu cation. 

We are Certain fha f you will achieve you r dreatyg. 

Jl^ovc, Jlffto-ty & J)ad 

forSh!T £0 proud of you! fou re finally yTaduafittyfroty 

hiyh School! J can t believe you re yoiny off fa offeye, it 

Went by $o quic\l[y. 'W4f» have fun in Collieye. Well no t fao 

tyuchfun! ][\noWyou nil rea Hy enjoy if fhouy/J f f( m}SS 
you! fa\e care over there!! 

Jlfisihlr'at/3, jT« hcThpna Jleni[ijn 
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A 
Joseph Casey 

"Proud" is the word to describe how we feel for this trea
sured occasion, proud of your accomplishments, and proud 
of you being our son. Early on, we saw a beautiful child, 
and observed you become a beautiful and caring person. 
Please continue to grow and live life to its fullest. We se e 
an endless future for you and your endeavors. Please 
remember the values taught by your teachers and coaches 
along the way. The se will be valuable throughout your life. 
Most of all, remember the values your loved ones instilled 
throughout your life. Thoughts and values are who you are! 
These are the values that define how we feel. Proud! Love, 
Mom and Dad 

II 

Joseph, 
I've waited for this 

moment and finally 
it came. I always 

hoped that you would 
make the choice 

you made, continu
ing your education. 
You have made me 
a proud father and 
friend. I will miss 

you very much and 
hope that you keep in 
touch. Your daddy... 

JR, as you already know I am so 
very proud of where you came from 

and where you've ended up. You 
are ambitious and reliable, and 

these characteristics is will take you 
anywhere you want to go in career 

choices, family, goals, love and any
thing else that you want to conquer. I 
know your first year in school is a big 
adjustment, but I also know you will 

continue to do fantastic things. 

Do not forget to come see me in 
Alaska! 

I love you and hope you realize how 
proud all of us are of you! 

Your biggest fan and Sister, Nini 

A poem to my daughter, Maria -
Once a father, his dreams are foretold. 
Always, always, a father's heart 
yearns for something aglow. 
It is something even brighter and precious than gold. 
It is a daughter like my daughter. _ „. „ ' , 

Dear his, You re a good She is someone I love and adore. 
-Dad ^ sister, most of the time. 

We love you and want to 
tell you thanks for being 
our big sister. 
- Ruben and Stefano afCsa 

Maria, There are no words to describe how proud 
we are of you. You are a talented and beautiful 
young woman with so much promise. God has 
truly blessed our lives with such a wonderful 
daughter. We will always cherish the moments 
we've spent together. We will feel our hearts swell 
with pride and joy on the day you embark on your 
journey. God will accompany you, as He always 
has. We love you dearly. It will be hard to let go, 
but know that we will always be there when you 
need us. We will always hold you in our hearts. -
Mom and Dad 

'Dearest (Brittany, 
'You are our daughter, our friend, our buddy, our reflection, 

our pride, our joy, ourflrst-bom, our dream, our defight, our 

heart, our soul our everything! These past eighteen years 

have flown 6y due to the joy of watching you grow into 
the beautiful young lady you have become. W e are so proud of you! We loohforward to the 
next eighteen. As you go off to school next year, remember we will always hold you close to 

our heart. But more importantly, remember that you are never alone for god is always near 

ready to 6e your friend, your shoulder, your inspiration, your guide, your buddy, your sounding 

board, your confidant, your encouragement, your everything! 
We love you, 

CMom eZ (Dad 

zach hinz 
Zachary, You have been a precious 
gift to me. Thank you! As you continue 
on your life's journey, may you find an 
abundance of peace, love, and happi
ness and the realization of your dreams. I 
am so very proud of you! 
Love, Mom 



Graduation is a time 
for feeling very proud, 
for thinking lots of lovely thoughts 
and saying them out loud. 
It's a time for feeling love 
about to overflow, 
and just before it leaps its banks, 
to let the loved one know. 
And so we're very proud of you 
for beingwhoyou are, 
for making something of yourself, 
for making it this for. 
We're proud because we are a part 
of everythingyou do. 
This time's the time to say how much 
love we have foryou. 

1 hope your dreams takeyou.. .to the 
comers of your smiles, to the highest 
ofyour hopes, to the windows of your 
opportunities, and to the most special 
places uour heart has ever known and 
remember things turn out best for the 
people who make the best out of the 
way things turn out. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Zachary, Graduation is a time of new beginnings— 
A time to say good-bye to old friends and hello to 
new ones; A time when being ferfrom home can be 
tonely at times; A time when your dreams for the 
futurebegjn to be a reality. As you graduate, may 
your dreams for the future bean to take shape 
We knowyouVe worked hard for this day, and weare 
veryproud of you. Remember that you can achieve 
anythingifyou try. Keep working hard, and kn ow 
that we are supporbngtjou every step of the wau. 
Love, Uncle Wally, Aunt Kelley, and Aubne 

jnkfeyou have to Plan your work and work your 

Brandon, Carla, Hailey, Kailey and Alex 

Congjatulaboas on reachingthis milestone. We 
wish you good luck as you continue to pursue uour 
dreams. We hope thatyou achieve all your dreams 
and thatyou never have togo to London ever again! 
Love, Aunt Sandra and Clnde Kyle 

I Thessalonians ilO-12 You are 
witnesses, and so is God, of how holy, 
ngjiteous and blameless we were among 
you who believed. Poryou knowthat 
we dealt with each of you as a father 
deals wrth his own children, encouragjng 
comfortingand urgngyou to live lives 
worthy of God, who calls you into his 
kingdom anddory. 
"lo a wonderful grandson that we 
love and know will do great things, 
Congratulations. Love, Grandma and 
Grandpa 

The sooner you fall behind the more 
time you have to catch up. Love, 
Bryanna (your sister) 
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Josh, You have 
grown from a wonderful 

little boy into a terrific 
young man!! Sharing 

in your happiness 
- Yesterday, Today and 

Tomorrow. 
Love Always, Mrs. 

Newman, Kindergarten 
Teacher 

Josh, Even though I am a girl, you 
always took the time to do stuff with me 

and you always know how to put a smile on 
my face. Carlito says, "U R cool!" (LOL) I 
am so lucky to have the best brother in the 

world. I love you. Rock on! 
Love, Bailey 

Josh, I love you. You are the best 
brother in the world. You are good at 

playing the drums. If you don't do good, 
I'm going to do the sweet chin music on 

you. 
Love, Brandon 

Josh, I am proud of you and I love 
you. May God continue to bless you. 

Love, Grannie 

Josh, Wow! Tempus Fugit!!! A Senior???? A brand new musician came into the classroom. No skills, but so enthusiastic and dedicated, his talent soon became apparent. His 
love of his instrument made him a tireless worker and he progressed in leaps and bounds and...beyond all expectations of a first year music student. His fundamental grasp 
of music and his ability to translate that into a performance that left his audiences in awe were phenomenal. What a pleasure it was to watch this young man grow in skill 
and confidence as his musical talents were exposed. Josh Hughes, it was a pleasure to work with you. I wa it to hear of your future success. - R. Dwight Rickey, Band Director 
(past) /PE, A.T. Mahan High School DODEA 

JOSH HUGHES 

set a great example for all your cousins and they all look up to you. 
You are a t op-notch grandson and cousin. You are near and dear to our hearts and we love you very much. 

Love, Grannie and Papa Parker, Bethany and Braden Hughes, Aunt Jenny, Garrett and Cody 

It seems like only yesterday you were just starting school and now you are graduating. 
Time went by too fast. We have had all these years to prepare ourselves for this day 

and we still aren't ready for it to come. To us, you are still our "Little Joshua". 
Mom and dad are so proud of the nice young man you have become and we 

hope you will never let anyone change that about you. 
Continue to be yourself and things will work out fine. 

Now it is time to begin the next stage in your life. Although you will be 
starting college and will become more independent, Mom and Dad want you 

to know that we will always be there for you. ALWAYS!!! 
Strive to work hard in everything you do and never give up on your dreams. 

We want them to come true for you even more than you do. 
Know that we are so very proud of you and we both love you with all our 

hearts. We pray that God will watch over you and that he will lead you down 
all the right paths in life. 

Love, Mom and Dad 
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TO Gregory Martin Kidd Martin 
(Bubba), upon your final year and graduation at DGF High 
School, Rota, Spain: Bubba (a nick name we were sure would 
help you if you ended up attending a College or University in 
the SEQ, we are extremely proud of you and your accomplish
ments at David Glasgow Farragut Fligh School, both academi
cally and extracurricular. If we could have projected what we 
wished most for during your four years of High School, it 
would have fallen way s hort of your superb accomplishments. 
We are proud of what you've done and excited about your 
future possibilities. Take with you the principles and invalu
able guidance you received from the DGF staff dedicated 
in assisting you become the best possible person you could 
be. Cherish the relationships and encouragement of teach
ers and terrific friends that were truly committed in help
ing you to become a balanced and level-headed young man. 
You are passing through a rather important door in a number 
of doors you will p ass through during your life. This door 
you can pass through with a great deal of pride and self sat
isfaction knowing you have more than succeeded. The doors 
you have yet to pass may have different challenges, but for
tunately you have learned the formula for success and now 
have the building blocks essential for continued success. Al
ways remember that as you pass through die doors still in 
front of you, count on your family's continued support and 
encouragement These past years at DGF will be some of 
the best years of your life so remember and treasure them. 
You pass through this door leaving lasting impressions, not 
just with us, but also with those who have had the plea
sure to come to know you, as we do. We couldn't be more 
proud; we love you and wish you the best for the future. 
Love, Dad, Mom and Elizabeth 

1 1 1  

Cody, you have given me a lot of grief over the years but as much as I hate to admit it, 
you've been a great brother. Well, you have been good at getting me involved in your 
grand schemes.. ..walking to Grandma & Grandpa's to get Grandma to take us to 
Dtagonland.. .and, of course, roof to trampoline! Great times, and IU miss it all! 
Your Little Sis, Rissa 

; Congatulations, Cody! It has been my pleasure to know you all your life. I have 
watched you grow into a wonderful young man. I think of you as one of my own 
grandchildren, though we are not related. May your future be bright and successful as 
you are! Sincerely, Ginny Riviere 

Cody, you have the unique ability t< > dream big, and use your intelligence, your courage, 
and your character, to convert those dreams to reality. The future is yours to shape as 
youwilL With Love, Grampa Colson 

Bright, Ambitious, Strong, Loving, Respectful, and Honorable. My heart is so full as I 
think of your accomplishments so far and so confident in your journey ahead. We love 
you, Cody Lee Killioa—Love Aunt Becky and Uncle Jay 

Don't be afraid to go out on a limb, that's where the fruit is! L ove, Beth Colson 

CODY KILilON 
"IF' by Rudyard Kipling 
"If you can keep your head when all about you 

Are losing theirs and blaming it on you; 
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you, 

But make allowance for their doubting too; 
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting, 

Or, being lied about, don't deal in lies, 
Or being hated don't give way to hating, 

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise; 
If you can dream-and not make dreams your masters; 

If you can think-and not make thoughts your aim, 
If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 

And treat those two imposters just the same: 
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 

Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools, 
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken, 

And stoop and build 'em up with worn out tools; 
If you can make one heap of all your winnings 

And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss, 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings, 

And never breathe a word about your loss: 
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 

To serve your turn long after they are gone, 
And so hold on when there is nothing in you 

Except the WILL which says to them: "Hold on!" 
If you can talk with the crowds and keep your virture, 

Or walk with the Kings-nor lose the common touch, 
If neither foes nor loving friends cm hurt you, 

If all men count with you, but none too much: 
If you can fill the unforgiving minute 

With sixty seconds' worth of distance run, 
Your is the Earth and everything that's in it, 

And-which is more-YouH be a Man, my son!" 
Love, Dad 

Cody, the moment that I held you in 
my arms and you looked at me with 
those deep dark blue eyes, I knew that 
you would be a truly special person. I 
thought that I could not be prouder 
than I was at that very moment, but 
I was so wrong My pride in you has 
grown in leaps and bounds as the 
years pass by. You have far exceeded 
my expectations! You are a beautiful 
person inside and out You have 
accomplished more in your short 18 
years than some people accomplish in 
a lifetime As you leave this chapter of 
your life behind, just remember that 
your father and I will always be here for 
you, and we will always be very proud 
of our little Cody Lee Aim high, stand 
tall, and face the wodd, it is yours to 
change! Love always, Your incredibly 
proud Mom. 

Cody, Remember what Einstein said, 
"Imagination is more than knowledge 
For knowledge is limited to all we 
now know and understand, while 
imagination embraces the entire wodd, 
and all there ever will be to know and 
understand." Don't ever be afraid to 
dream, embrace the wodd with your 
head held high, and do what you love. 
Happiness and family will always be 
there Good luck, Mellon. - Sam 

I have seen you 
through the good 
times and bad. I 
think that I speak 
for the whole family 
when I say, "BYE!" 
Love your little 
bro-Colton 



Angelica, My baby, I can't believe you are graduating from high 
school already. That means I'm getting old, that's alright. I 
remember taking you to your first day at pre-school, I cried 
while I watched you march to your classroom with the rest of 
your classmates; and now you are graduating from high school!!! 
Just think how much I am going to cry to see you graduate. 
I am so proud of you. You are an ideal daughter, you have a 
very good sense of humor, very loving, and caring. You love to 
make everyone laugh; you are sunshine in everyone's day. 
Congratulations my baby, I am sure that you will be successful 

i in anything you decide to do in your future. 
I I LOVE YOU, MOM 

J Angelica, Congratulations, I am so proud of you I ho pe you | 
J know that. You remain so calm and optimistic, and full of 
1 humor no matter what life throws your way. You have taught us • 
j more about life and love than we ever dream possible. Stay as 
« you are, always cheerful and full of life and I h ave no doubt in 
• my mind that you will accomplish anything when you put your 
3 mind to it. Remember always I love you - From Dad 

Angelica, "You survived!" 
"Never schedule an 8am 
class in college.. .trust 
me" Love, Auntie Lai 

4^ Angelica, 
Congratulations! You 
actually made it. Uncle 
Mick and I ar e very 

» proud of you. Good luck 
y,yj in college and soccer. 

^ ^ Congratulations, we are j 
so very proud of you. I 

ltd Just remember that we 
love you very much and 

_ that you are our favorite • 
J niece that is graduating 

in Spain this year. Ps. 
tcl( you go outside to 

_ x Jplay, play in the soil 
not in the dirt." - From 
Auntie Beth, Uncle Mick, 

ir\ Brandon & Sarah 

Angelica, "Be certain your feet are planted in the 
right place before you decide to stand firm." If 
we really are careful of what we say or do and 
think about it carefully prior to actually saying it 
or doing it, we can stand firmly that it is the right 
thing to say or right thing to do, then we can and 
should stand by it 100%." Love, Uncle Abel 

Angelica, Congratulation on all your hard work. 
I hope your senior year has been the best year 
of high school. Continue to work hard on your 
next journey in college and also continue to 
keep playing soccer where you have excelled. 
Congratulations again from your Uncle Andrew 
and the triplets. 

Jeks, Hey little diddle! Congratulations. Did you 
save up enough money to buy your favorite aunt 
a ticket to fly to Espana to see you graduate? 
That's what I thought. Anyways, I love you very 
much and I miss you. Have a great time. Love, 
Auntie Thel 

Angelica - Of all the people we know - you're 
one of them! Remember it's...God, family, others, 
self. Keep smiling - it makes people wonder 
what you have been up to! Love, Phillip & Peggy 
Colley 
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mahone 
AJ, The world is your oyster!!! 
Stay focused and pay attention to 
detail and you will b e the "GREAT 
SUCCESS" you are destined to 
become! 
MAY GOD B LESS YOU A ND KEEP 
YOU!!! #1 SON 

From a very proud father to his 
#1 STUNNER. Words cannot 
express my happiness knowing 
that you are graduating from 
high school. Remember life is a 
two way street both giving and 
recieving. Everything life has to 
offer is within your reach!!! Set 
your sights and stay the course. 
PROVERBS 3:13 Happy is the 
man that findeth wisdom, and the 
man that getteth understanding. 
LOVE ALWAYS, YOUR 
DAD!!! Andre N. Mahone 
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Christopher, Wow a senior? We can't 
believe you are the same baby we held in 
our arms and watched learn to walk and 
(unfortunately) talk! You have become 
quite the young man. As your parents we 
are so proud of you. We aren't proud of 
what we've done raising you but proud of 
who and what you've become. We have 
always promised you that we will be there 
for you and love you no matter what (we 
didn't promise to like everything you do 
or say or to like your messy room or all of 
your opinions). Now, as you graduate and 
go off to college remember that promise. 
Wherever you go and whatever you do we 
are your biggest fans and toughest critics 
we always love you and are proud to call 
you "BOY" 

Boy, I want you to know that 1 am extremely proud 
of the person you have become. Congrats on actu
ally getting into college! I was starting to think it 
would not make it. I also think you should know 
that I will miss hanging out with you. We'll have to 
do with plotting our take over of the world over 
email or phone. 

Praise the Lord "lye! You did it with 
God's Grace and uour perserver-
ance! Daddy andl love you and we 
are proud or you. Always remember 
Pilippians 4:l5- - Daddy and Mama 
(Rebecca) 

Que Pasa "Tye? Yo estoy muy orgullosa 
de ti! Felicitaciones! Mucho Amor! 
Abrazosy besos- Kaelum 

Way to go! Fat Rachel aka Sophie, 
Petey Puff, Nasty Nico 

Congrats Toy!! You made it!! I'm so 
proud of you sweety! 
Love your favoritist oldest sister 
- Rhiannon 
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It's up to you! 
One song can spark a moment, One flower can wake the dream. 
One tree can start a forest, One bird can herald spring. Jf~ 1 
One smile begins a friendship, One handclasp lifts a son!. V yM T*1 S tl R S 
One star can guide a ship at sea, One word can frame the goal 
One vote can change a n ation, One sunbeam lights a room. One candle wipes out darkness, One laugh will conquer gloom. 
One step must start eachjourney, One word must start each prayer. One hope will raise our spirits, One touch can show you care. 
One voice can speak with wisdom, One heart can know what's true. 
One life can make the difference, Yon see, it's up to you! 
(We Love You) Christina, Whatever you decide, Co Fori/! Love, Mom & Dad 

Alex, After all the ups and 
downs you did it and we are 
very proud of you. You have 
expressed to us daily how 
independent you want to be. 
Now you have a chance to 

nee 
spread your wings and 
show us how independent you 
really are. We Icnowyou have 
the brains and motivation and 
we have every confidence that 
you can succeed in your every 
endeavor. 
Love, Mom and Brad 

Congratulations to our Princess! We're so 
proud of you! 
Much love from M. P. & G. P. 

Alex, I'm so proud of all you've accom
plished. Keep reaching tor the stars, and 
may God bless you ana guide you in the next 
stage of your life. Love, Dad 

Always Have Been 
You are more than we can say. At five, 

You said," What's more important?" 
And it was the best 

Question of all. 
You are like an owl 

At night when the world 
Sleeps. Watching, waiting patiently 

For his time, your chance 
To fly away from here. 

We borrowed you. 
A / A x And are so 

/f Vw,,\ Rich for the 

ELLI 
Elliott, When I speak of you, I speak of your 
thoughtful concern for others, your intelligence, 
your firm conviction in your beliefs, your hon
esty, your humor, and your unique perspective 
on life; and invariably, those to whom 1 speak 
these words repeat' 1 know.'' Onward, through 
the fog! Dad 

Elliott— good 
luck...you 

need it. No, 
just kidding, 
I know that 

you will make 
very wise de
cisions while 
you're gone. 

I hope that 
you will meet 
people of your 
own kind and 

take what
ever advice 
is thrown at 

you and use it 
wisely. 1 love 
you. Lydia 

Elliott, Good luck out there in the real world. 1 
hope you succeed in what ever you decide you 
want to do with your life. Well it's going to be 
my turn pretty soon, then we'll be in college 
together. Well anyway I can't wait till then, and 

congratulations. Your Bro Ian 
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Andres, We're ver ( 

and we feel verr^ blessed to be qour 
parents. 
'Congratulations! Today is your day. 
You're off to Great Places! You're 
off and away! You have brains in 
your head. You have feet in your 
shoes, you can steer yourself any 
direction you choose. You're on 
your own. And you know what you 
know. And YOU are the guy who'll 
decide where to go. 
OH! THE PLACES YOU'LL GO! 
You'll get mixed up, of course, 
as you already know. You'll get 
mixed up with many strange birds 
as you go. So be sure when you 
step. Step with care and great tact 
and remember that Life's a Great 
Balancing Act. Just never forget to 
be dexterous and deft. And never 
mix up your right foot with your 
left. And will you succeed? Yes! You 
will, indeed! and VT percent 
guaranteed.) 
KID, YOU'LL MOVE MOUN
TAINS!" 
By: Dr. Seuss, "Oh, the Places 
You'll Go!" 
With love and great pride * Mom 
and Dad 

Andres, As you come to he end of your 
high school years and start yourjourney 
on to higher education and pursue your 
dreams, I wish th e best of everything. As 
your grandmother, I want you to know 
thatyou are a very special grandson who 
has filed my heart with pride and ioy. 
We have spent some very special times 
together and have created special memo
ries that I will forever treasure. You have 
filled my life with happiness and love. 
Thank you for sharingyour time with me 
and for always letting me know thatyou 
love me. I am very blessed and honored 
to have you as my grandson. Congratu
lations on your graduation! 
Will all my love ~ Grandma Roma 
P.S. I love you more! 

Andres, With God behind 
you, you can face what
ever is ahead of you. 
Love - Grandma Rieg 

"I can do all things through 
Him who strengthens Me." 
- Phil. T:!5 

C H R I S  R O E S S L E R  
Dear Chris, 

As your Senior Year in h igh school draws close, we all wish to express our most deep felt congratulations on your many academic and 
athletic achievements. As you prepare for the challenges and collegiate experiences that await you, we cannot help but look back at these 
past years and just reflect, with great pride, at what a blessing it has been to have you in out lives. As you move on to this next chapter in 
your life, don't ever forget the many joys and great times we all shared...your many unforgettable experiences. Your high school journeys 
kicked off in Chesapeake, VA wh ere you made such strong and heart felt friendships and treated us all to unforgettable soccer seasons. Of 
course, we'll never forget that great cross-country season at "River!" And this year, in June 2006, your high school journey comes to a close 
in a small town in Southern Spain. May you always remember our summers in the Outer Banks, your travels through Europe and great work at 
"Champions". May you always hold Maria close to your heart and may you always cherish the great moments you shared with Colin. 
These past few years have also been challenging in so many ways, academically as well as personally. The years have not been without tragedy 
without shed tears but they have also been filled with much joy and happiness. Our entire family is so very proud of you, Chris, and and we 
truly thank our Lord in heaven for blessing us with such a wonderful son as you. As you close the chapter on this book and begin your next 
one, we ask you to always cherish the words of Cervantes when he said,"it's not the inn that matters but the journey, it's all about the jour
ney". May your future journey be filled with great joy and happiness and may you always remember just how very much we love and cherish 
you. Sod bless you, Chris, and congragulations on your great accomplishment. 

Love always, 
Dad, Mom, Sarah, Rachel, Taffy, Erin and Teddy 



Aislia, Just three years ago, Dad and I led a quiet, tranquil exis
tence with no major responsibilities other than work and feeding 
the pets. Then, in .July of 2003, a teenage "tornado" came into our 
lives and we are so glad you did! We have grown and stretched \ 
in many ways since you have become part of our family, and you 
have given us great joy letting us into your life and plans. You 
have met challenges in your life "head-on" and you have been 
resilient in the face of adversity. We know that you can accom
plish anything that you put your mind to. You have a unique way 
of looking at the world and you find ways to enjoy the moment * 
That's a great gift! When we think of our family, you are in our 
thoughts, and you will be forever. Know that you are never alone. 
Love ya loads! Mom and Dad 

Aisha, Our first clue as to the athlete you 
would become was when you were about 
eight years old when you visited us one 
summer in Pennsylvania. We have an an 
tique clock with an awful sounding "bong" 
that is supposed to be chimes. For some 
reason, this clock seemed to fascinate you. 
When it started to "bong" you would make 
a fast dash down two flights of stairs, no 
matter what the time, hoping to beat the 
clock before the chimes ended. This was the 
beginning of your "stellar" athletic career. 
We hope thatyou'll put as much energy and 
enthusiasm into all life's challenges as you 
did trying to beat the clock. We know you'll 
succeed in all you do. We love you, Grandma 

Dear Aisha, When you and your sis
ters and brother were living in Ore
gon, we arranged to bring you east to 
spend a week with us. You flew in on 
Southwest Airlines and you, being the 
oldest one, were in charge. When the 
plane landed the passengers got off 
but did not leave. They were waiting 
for you and your sisters and brother, 
and when you came down the run
way, they applauded and hugged 
you all. You had led your sisters and 
brother in entertaining the passen 
gers all the way from Oregon, singing 
one song after another and ending 
with the song "High Hopes". You had 
made the 3,00()Sile flight a happy 
one for all your fellow passengers. 
Aisha, you showed the maturity and 
leadership ability you have developed 
and we know we 11 continue hearing 
good things from and about you! 
Keep dazzling "em! Love, Grandpa 
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N o b o d y  k n o w s  w h a t  a  
B o y  i s  w o r t h  
A n d  t  h  e  w o r l d  m u s t  
W a i t  a n d  s e e  
F o r  e v e r y  m a n  i n  an  
I I  o n o r e d  p l a c e  i s  a  
B o y  t h a t  u s e d  t o  be  

w e don't have to say how much 
we love you, not only for being our 
son, and the oldest, but, because 
of who and how you are. Always 
keep on your heart and mind that 
you are a son of god, and how you 
precious you are to him. Be honest, 
Keep your values, just be yourself. 

Thanks Ken foryour smile, 
your love and your spirit, you're one 
of the biggest blessing in our lives. 

Love, Mom & Dad 
P.S. If you have to change some
thing, whatever it is in your life, 
make sure you do it for something 

better. 

COMMIT OURELVES TO HELP OTHERS 
I am only one. But I am one: I can't do 
everything. But 1 can do something, 
And what 1 can do, with the help of 
God, I WILL DO. 

Hey Ken, once you go the jokes come 
from me. -Carlos 
P S. I'll see you at BYU or Air Force 



Koji, you have always im
pressed your family and 
friends with your warm heart 
and kindness. You have trav
eled far and met many people 
and have always made us 
proud. As you move into the 
world as an adult, remember 
we are always here for you, 
to share a laugh, comfort you 
when you are sad or provide a 
word of encouragement. Know 
that you are never alone. 
Continue to challenge your
self and always reach for your 
dreams. We are all so proud of 
you! Love Dad, Mom, Keita, 
and Akira. 

H 

Life's a trip, hope you 
enjoy the ride, and never 

forget the way home. 
- Mom 

Just keep working hard, 
it'll happen. And, oh by 
the way, take a lap. - Dad 

Charlil Springle I 
Thunderfoot and Papa 

k 

"Baseball is Life. 
- Smalls 

Don't put twinkies on 
your pizza. - Sarah 
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(proud seems such a small word for-what your mother and I are feeling at this moment. You 
have accomplished more than you could ever understand, not just 6y completing this chap
ter ofyour life, 6utfor completing a chapter of our lives. We could not have ashed for a 
better son, you truly are special. Y our compassion for others, a heart larger than life itself 
that contagious laugh and unforgettable smile mahes it impossible not to love you. Since 
the first time I held you in my arms I hnew that you were someone that would change our 
lives forever. J4 diamond in the rough for sure, a young strong man capable of tahing on 
the world is who you ve become. We can smile without a doubt in our minds when we tell 
others that we are successful beyond all wealth cause we have a son, a son named Alex, 

Brittany, Do you reneraber the long talks 
that you and I u se to have on the occa
sions when you had problens with your 

girlfriends and boyfriends? Well there is 
one thing stated fron those conversations 

that I would like for you to carry with 
you for the rest of your life. " Brittany, I 

wish that you and I grew up at the sane 
tine because you are what best friends 

are all about............sharing, caring, and 
giving etc...... unconditionally. When 

soneone loses you as a friend they have 
lost foolishly." Love ya good luck 

Mora"'"'"»l rao foriffany faylor 

i 

i 

i 

i 

Dear Briana, 
First off, let us say that we are so 
extremely proud of you. Graduating 
is not just a great accomplishment 
but by doing it with class and grace 
you have made it so much more. We 
have watched you grow from a little 
girl who wants to be Cinderella and 
have a prince rescue you to a young 
woman who wants to go out and 
rescue the world. If we had to build 
a model and select traits and char
acteristics of the best daughter in 
the world, we would have not been 
as lucky as we have been with you. 
Thank you for being a great big sister 
and mentor to P and Soph. Our fam
ily is and will remain close regardless 
of distance or strife. When you go out 
into the world to make it a better 
place, remember that it already is for 
you are in it. We love you with all of 
our hearts forever. 
"We are what we repeatedly do. Excel 
ience then is not an act but a habit." 
- Aristotle 
Daddy, Momma, P & Soph 



'Tfrrianna f e ^urTtyt,* ty«chr> y f c 
JeliC'tatyeg per f u yran exift en e( dia de f u 
(graduation. ^ittypTc f e epnrVen f ug abuefeg 
JlJtMtyAr 

The J^erd yaw tye a yl// (Jic efjier datj 
T)ar\/rair. dar\etjeg and a beautiful gm'ife 
Jk*Ve her, prefect her and teach her eftye 
Thege were (he f jtlnyg he agl{ed efty. 
I (urn aVeund and new feu re (jTeWn 
J51 beautiful rege, a gfar TebeTn 
Spread feur Wwqg, gear f eward ueurfuture 
4fyriqhfly ghininy, walfiny fer yew 
I fh an\ the XjtrdftT the jiff he yaw ?£« 
~FeT y»« truly 8 daughter f e f reagure. J^eve JXltty 

fianna 
I Can c( car(t/ retyetyber the day yeu Were bern. J? hplfltn f heuyhfg 
went threuyh tyy head that day. f V®>v. J<§ y«rrj fa/^r J a^ 
(eeJftny af a cjrewn child, a ijeuny wetyan abeuf ( e be declared an 
adult- I ju gt wanf y eu (e \neW that I aty very preud ef y eu. J aty 
extremely preud ef y eur academic achievement'g. f a fiVaijg Ctngid-
ered mySe[f gi^arf, JieWeVeV, yeu are ̂ arfeT. J a^ Cenfidenf ( hat yeu 
"ill achieve whatever yeu put y eur tyinj fe. J^eve T)ad. 

T&rianna. f a mg* }**«& ef yeu. ffi yh $cheel (Qraduafien ig 
jugf ( he beyinniny ef ( Jte yreat fh inyg We 1{new yeu are yeiny f e aC-
Cempligh. If g eetyg (i\e yegferday J wag hefdiny yeu in my art^g at 
yeur bapfigm. J^ ew. J realize f haf 2 aty wrifiny (e a beautiful yeuny 
lady ready (e (a\e en (he wer(d and tya/(e her family preud. £>eve 
yeu. T'ur \)ncle ((jedfafher 

aqi aqi 
• A 

•- HEW 

yrianna , 
"W/ien yeu Were bern yeu weTe my ghininy gfar. 
Jtyg the ycarg Wenf b y J watched yeu y(ew. 
JV'»v fh af y eu are yraduafiny yeu have beCem* 
my briyht ghininy gfar. %e gure fee ghine 
briyhfer in the future. Zevc (frrampy 

Jjve, (eve, (earn. 
Cj\eJr^mber - diamendg are 
a y'M'g begffriend! 
Yeu a re, aut afwbyf w i(( 
be on owegetyc j>cr$tn. 
JsOVe Auntie (ffar-tyn 

T 6 SSvianna iyy beautiful nieCe, 
T^bl 'I'. (hejfnal year, nef fi le Jfnaffr.nfier. "V^eTeVe!• yen 
<Jt„§e fa (fe an J whatever (feu cheege fa (fa, I \new fhaf (feu ni(l be 
S"CCc£nful. J liefie f eu five (ife fe thejuflegf a nd never f atfe anyone 
er anyfe.y/.r yranfal Vfurl; Tori, treat peefle (he nay yeu rant 
fa be treated, and always tl,an\ (Qedfer what he % yly,„ yen. 
Falsify. la'w afwuyg, Au ntie Jj,;a 

Je my nenderful yraneldauyhter and future author e/lyany beel<£. 
Fr;f e f l uchi fa yeu In yeur celleye year.; and have a Wonderful (ife. 
Lev. ' 

$>ear <ftrla„„a. Qeed tuc\in everyfhiny yeu de anehyay (he ferce 
V"e(' 'P'ter and Falyify 

X" y 
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A DoDDS teacher for 50 years, Dr. John Novinsky was a beloved 
fixture here at DGF High School. A car collision claimed his 
life, to the shock and surprise of the school, community, and his 
remainingfamiiy. Dr. No, as he is fondly remembered, taught Math 
and Health. He was a dedicated teacher and thrived on the life and 
vitality of his students. Students paid their last respects in a memo
rial service held at the school. Posters, letters, andphotos adorned the 
tribute. The photos pictured here were shared by Dr. No with the 
DGF Yearbook staff this year to show the school a glimpse of his 
life, and it is with great honor we print them for you to remember life 
is never without challenges-it is how you confront the conflict that 

determines your character. DARE TO TAKE A STAND and 
tackle your problems with an "0/e!" 

Mr. DGF" 
For jour 50years at Naval Station 

Kota, you will never be forgotten. 

For all the years of service to students 
and staff, we sincerely thank you. 

Buena Suerte en tu jubilaciony 
muchisimas gracias for todo lo que has 

hecho por DGF. 
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CLASS 
OF 1 !h 

2006 

' T- l  
i t * * .  

r 
Aisha V /ay 

Thank you for 1 
the memories. 1 

Congratulations! 1 

* «c •'jjBBjfea aipf — '\*k • * ^ i j 

To®** 

Congratulations 
Class of 2006! 
Navy Federal salutes your 

hard work and wishes you 

success in the future. 

Rota Member Service Center 
USNAVSTA 

Building 54, across from NEX 
(956) 822-986 
navyfcu.org 

Credit Union Membership counts. 
e«ts<n cwtortcr peocnnH o-d tw* tmrs -mrj tm 
n. khKral Omoe Uien Aitmmncn 

Cop»rg-to 2-JX Say 1WW(10«t 



i 1 P r -tfli t t 

Photography & Design 

SBH1 
winter ball 
prom 

phil pruitt graduation 
photographer sports 

At your NEX Digital Photo Express 
Naval Station Rota Spain 

956 82 1960 | philpruitt@telefonica.net 
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david glasgowjarragut high school two thousand five to two thousand six david glasgow farragut high school two thou sand five 

my favourite band is... 

my favourite film is... 

my favourite tv show is... 

my favourite foods are... 

my hobbies... 

my most embarrassing moment... 
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for christmos, i got... 

for spring break, i... 

my friends are... 

my role model is... 

my favourite teacher is... 

the places i have visited... 

fiasgow farragut high school two thousand five to two thousand six david glasgow farragut high school two thousand five, 
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